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PREFATORY N01,E. 

The material for Lhis paper was collerted hy my hushand, Lhe late 

, Sir Armand Ruffer, c. ~r. G., M. n. , during 1915 and 1916 , with a 

view to tracing I.he connection between the Food used in Ancient 

Eg·ypt , and lhe incidence of caries and other diseases of the teeth 

among the inhabitants al different periods - a subject on which he 

\Vrole an exhaustive treatise, which will_ Le published later. 

His death in April 1917, on returning frorn a mission to Salonika , 

prevented his ediling the paper in the complete form that he would 

have wished. I have however collected all Sir Armand's material, 

and without adding· lnlro<luction or Conclusions, offer this paper me

rely as a work of reference for future sludents who may be interested 

in the Food of the Ancient Egyptians. 

January 191 8. 
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SIR ARMAND· RUFFER. 

Foo-n IN" EGYPT. 

CHAPTER I. 

ANIMALS. 

Callie were kept in Egypt as far Lack as civilisation <;an be · traced. Frag-' 
ments of the Bos taurus and Bos bubalus have been found in the predynastic 
kjokkenmoddings of Toukh. Egyptian artists of very early times sculptured 
the feet of furniture in the shape of bull's legs (•J, and pottery fi gures of kine , 
dating from the time of Zet, were deposited in the tombs of Abydos. 

Some of the cattle as shown on monuments (2J were tall , long-legged beasts 
with large semi-circular, lyre- shaped horns, parallel with the forehead; 
others, equally tall, had sl1ort horns directed upwards and outwards and 
implanted on the sides of the head; others again showed a more or less 
developed hump level with the « wilbers .,,, and hornless cattle with a very 
high «chignon .,, were represented also. 

The bones of cattle unearthed so far (3) are mostly of the first variety. 
Remains of Bos indicus Lim., not distinguishable from the present common 
domestic Egyptian. ox , have been found in the catacombs of Dendereh (4J, 

Remains of the short-horned and humpless Syrian or Asiatic cattle (Bos b;·achy
ceros) have not been found, but this fact does not exclude the possibility of 
these animals having been bred in or imported into ancient Egypt, for ske
letons of the tall, short-horned ca ttl e , the existence of which is proved by 
numerous correct representations on monuments, have not been discovered 

P J CAPART, Les dehuts de /'art en t{;°ypte , 
p. 13 0. . 
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either. Indeed, the literary evidence proves t.laal Syrian cattle were imporle.d 
very early into E1:rypt, but the theory thal Lhe importation began arter the 
destruction of th e long-horn ed race by an epidemic is. not supported by any 
facts. All that is known for certain is that the lon3-l1ornecl cattle disappeared 
and were replaced by slaort-homed animals. • 

Although hornless cattle were numerous, their hones have not been un
eartlied. One domain alone (i) is said to laa vc contained 3.., long-horned 
and 2 2 o hornless cattle, hut , until anatomical proof is fort It coming , the 
existence in ancient Eeypl of a race comparable wilh the hornless races of 
the modern world remains not proven, as the animals represented as horn
less may have been simply mutilated. 

The famous Halhor from Deir el Bahari (2l, a typical specimen of the old 
'race, resembles man y drawn at Memphis or Tltebes. 'fhe small head, narrow 
chest, thin shoulders, long, well cur ved spine, l1i gh and thin legs, muscular 
thighs, prominent hips, and small u<lders are typica l. The coal is brownish 
red, dark on the back, lighter and tawny, shading into while, on the bell y, 
and is studd ed with <lark spots like flow e1·et.s, whi ch mighl be loo ked upon 
as artificial, were il not that Llie coals of modern Sudanese ca ttle are similarly 
marked. The cow is a typical Bos Africanus. 

The colour of the ca ttle varied a good deal : hlack, pie-bald , a very few 
white, and the majority fawn-coloured, and of many colours (3J. Ramses III (~ l 

bred in the Delta black cows and faultl ess animals for th e sacrifi ces. Milch 
cows(5J were while or with black spots, with black and reel calves, the heads 
of sacrificial oxen while with black stripes, the bodies while, white with a few 
black dots, black with redclish-brown bellies and red-brown cross lines on 
the legs, but, as will Le seen later on, the sacrificial oxen were generally 
red. In a ceremony often repea ted, tlte king 01· queen offers four bulls to 
Amon-Ra, red, white , black and spotted. At Deir cl Baliari , for instance M, 

the queen holds the four calves toget.l1cr with four ropes ti ed to the lert fo1·e
foot , and she brings them to the god Mi n who makes a suitable speech. 

<• J En111AN, Egypte11, quoted by LonnT, La 
Pawie momifiee , p. 65. 
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Large and small cattle are frequently mentioned (1J. Dwarf cattle are re
presented both at Beni Hasan and at Saqqal'ah (2l, where women are seen 
bringing them in. It must be remembere<l that the artist always dl'ew the 
cattle on a smaller scale than the man , but never to the extent shown on 
the8e walls. Of the mountain cattle occasionally mentioned, nothing is known (3J. 

The mummified cattle are of the same race as the Ilathor cow, and pro
bably therefore that particular r~ce, more than any other, was sacred. Many 
of the oxen and goats of the animal cemetery at Gurob (1•l had long horns. 
Among the offerings at Saqqaralt r ~J there are mentioned nag, which is trans
lated the et long-horned ox,, or et mature ox ,, (liJ, an<l the yua, or et short-~1orned 

OX 1l . 

Cattle-breeding and the supervision of the herds of kings or temples con
ferred a high position on the persons trusted with this work , for the et Over
seer of cattle n (7l, rr Overseers of the cattle of the temple of Ha in On ,, M, of 
the cattle of Senmut triumphant M, of the cattle of Amon, of the cattle of the 
Hoyal House, were high officials, sometimes decorated with other titles. A 
herd of cattle was the outwards and visible sign of opulence, and lo own 
numerous cattle was equivalent lo having a large hank balance in modern 
days. The wealth of the temple of the Memnon Colossi is indicated by an 
inscription stating that rr its cattle are like the sand of the shore, they make 
up millions n. Elsewhere, a monarch boasts that he rrsetlled every district of 
the nome with men and cattle n (ioJ. rr I filled th e pastures with cattle, every 
man had many colours, the cows brought forth twofold, the fol<ls were full 
of calves (11 l. ,, · 

<1l Great Abydos Inscription dating from 
R:imses II ( Bn EAST ED, A11cie111 llecords, ll I , 
no. 267 ). Papyrus Harris. 

!' l MARGARET MURRAY, Saqqara Afasl11bas , I, 
p. 13 , pls. IX, X, XII. 

<' l Pap. 1-forris ( BR EASTED , A11cie11/ Records, 
IV , no. 27!1). 

<' l L. L oAT, Gumb, p. 33. 
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Part I, p. 34. 
t•l NEWBERRY, Life of Rekl1mera, p. 28. 
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The numbering of animals was a great feast. The Palermo Stone mentions 
the rr Year of the second occurrence of the numbering of all large and small 
cattle of the North and the Son tit.,.,, and also rr of the third year ·of the num
bering of large cattle (i Jl" . The requisitioning of cattle as tribute probably 
accounts for their annual numbering, an<l the inspection of the cattle by the 
owner and· the vizier is depicted with tiresome reiteration on Egyptian monu
ments. 

Bulls, oxen and cows we1;e brought from abroad, sometimes in very large 
numbers, as spoils of war, tribute or by way of trade. King Snefru of the 
Jllrd Dynasty brought 2 00 , 000 large and small cattle from Negro land (2l, as 
well as small cattle and bulls from Negro land (3) or Ibhet and Hua south of 
the Atbara Meshwesh, as spoil of the Libyan Mediterranean expedition. Under 
Thutmose Ill (6 l large and small callle were rai<led from Megiddo, Zahi, Na
harrin, Hetenu. The white small cattle from Megiddo (5) and the red catlle 
from Negro lands are specially mentioned (fi) in other inscriptions. 

Part of the income of the temples of Amon and other gods consisted of 
cattle offered by kings, nobles and others. 866 heads of callle formed part 
of Amon's income (7l, an<l Ramses Jll gave 297 rr various cattle,.,, etc. (sJ, and 
again 3 o 2 9 rr various cattle,, for the new feasts. 

Cows certainly are mentioned as divine offerings (uJ, but there are no re
presentations of cow sacrifice in ancient Egyi>t. According to Herodotus, this 
animal was holy, and never sacrificed, and was sacred lo Isis, rr for the image 
of Isis is made in the form of a woman with the horns of a cow, as the 
Grecians represent lo, elc. 11 . 

Cows were not slaughtered for food as the following curious passage of 
Herodotus in<licales :· rr The people of Marea (ioJ and Apis, in the part of Egypt 

c•> BREASTED , A11cie11l Recol'ds , I·, nos. 81 , 

157. 
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1, no. 1li6 ). 
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bordering on Libya, deeming themselves Libyans and not Egyptians, and 
being discontented wiLh Lhe restricLions concerning victims, were desirous 
not to be restricted rrom the use of cow's flesh, and Lherefore sent to l\mmon 
saying they had no relation lo the Egyplians, because they li ved out of the 
Delta and did not speak the same language with them; and they desired lo 
eat .all manner of food. ,, The god, . howe ver, refu sed this favour, maintaining 
that all the country irrigated by the_ N il~ was Egyptian , and that all who dwell 
below the city of Elephantine, and dl'ank of that water were Egyptians. 

The bull was the emblem of strength, and the Pharaoh compared hiµlself 
to a hull. (( He made me mighty as a mighty bull (i J 'I', or, (( I have ca used them 
to see thy majesty as a young buJJ , firm of heart , ready-horned, i rresistihle (2) n. 
Or the terrifying aspect of a king is described as folJows: ~ Thou makest bulls 
into women (3) n .. Bulls were often sacrificed to the gods and to the dead, and 
the head of the buJI was a mortua·ry offering during the Jlncl and llI•d Dynasties 
already. 

The worship of the bu11s Apis and Mnevis attracted the notice of all early 
writers. Apis was engendered by a flash of lightning which came down from 
heaven, and impregnated a cow that never afterwards produced any more 
young. The Apis had cerlain characteristic signs. He was black with white 
spots; on his forehead he had a white triangle, on his right side the figure of 
a crescent moon. On his hack he generally wore a red cloth~ Herodo tus (1) des
cribes him as black with .a square spot of white on the forehead, and on the 
back the figure of an eagle, and in the tail double hairs and under the tongue 
a swelling shaped like a bee tle. Divine honours were paid to him : Psam
mitichus {s), for instance, built a court for Apis et in which he was fed whene ve r 
he appeared, opposite the portico , surrounded by a colonnade and full of 
sculptured figures n. · 

There are {1•l, said Pliny, two temples appropriated to him, which are calle~ 
Hetemi, and to these the people resort to learn the auguries. Accordingly as the 

Pl Coronatio11 lnscriptio11 of Tl1utmose TI!, 
XVIll'b Dynasty. 

(t) Thutmose Ill , Hymn ofvictoria, Karnak, 
XVIl11

h Dynasty (BllBASTED, A11cient Records, II, 
no. 659 ). 
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ox enters the one or the other of these places, the augury is deemed favour
able or unfavourable. He gives answers lo individuals , hy taking food from the 
hand or those who consult him. He turned away from the hand of Germanicus 
Cre~ar, who not long after <lied. The honours which were paid him both 
during his life and after l1is death were described by Diodorus Siculus (11• The 
death of Apis cansed the people to go into mourning until the priests .had 
founcl a successor, wlto was then brought L? Nilopolis where he was fed during 
4 o days. He was then taken down the Nile in a special vessel , in a gilt cabin, 
and finally 1·eached .Memphis. The animal might not drink the water of the 
Nile, but used that of a special well. The rule was that it must not live for 
more than ~ 5 years (2J, but this rule was sometimes broken, for it is known 
that in the XXJlnd Dynasty, two of the l1oly steers live<l more than 26 years(3J, 

and Diodorus (4J mentions an Apis who died of old age. 
When Apis died (5J, the pious wore mourning garments , and nothing but 

water and vegetahles entered their moutl1s for fully Go days, till his burial 
was over. His tomb was visited by pilgrims, and grave-stones were erected 
inscribed with the interesting biography of ll1is bull; when he was born , when 
he was brought into the temple of Ptah , and what was the entire Jcngth of 
11is life; we are told what place it was tliat had the honour of J)eing his home , 
and the name of his mother. His hnrial was conducted with fullest observances, 
for the Stale itself provided for it. In 547 , king Amasis made for Apis cm great 
sarcophagus of red granite , which his Majesty had found, such as never had 
been made of stone, by any king or at a~y time. And he fitted him out with 
bandages, and amulets and. all adornments of gold and all precious. stones; 
they were more heantirul than any that had ever been made before. n This 
was the ft rst of tliose colossal sarcophagi at Saqqarn , made of a single block 
of granite, four metres in length, and over three metres l1igl1. 

The second best known hull in Egypt was Mnevis with the same physical 
characteristics. It was worshipped at Jfoliopolis (oJ with honoul's as great as 
those given Lo Apis. The bull Nctos may have been Mnevis unde1· another 

(I ) ·D10DORUS S1CULUS' I , 85 . 
(I ) PLUTARCII' 56. 
<» FRAZRR, S71irits qf tfte Corn , II , p. 36. 
(~) DIODORUS, I, 85. 
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name. Othel' sacl'ed bulls were Omphis , Baris, and a five-legged ox thal lived 
in the temple of Jupiter Polieus in Alexandria. 

The goddess Hat.hor was often worshipped !n ll1e shape of a cow, especially 
at Dendereh , the principal seat of her cult, and is sometim es represented , 
especially on columns, as a woman with a cow's ears , or as a cow. The 
beautiful Halhor cow from Deir el Bahari is adorned with the characte ristic 
attributes of the goddess, natnely a solar Jisk between the horns with lwo 
ostrich feathers. A clump of lotus al each side sends up open fl owers and buds 
gracefully bending round lhe neck and over· the hea d. Of the two human 
figures close to it , the first stands in front of the cow just beneath . the head , 
with the Lack towards ll1e animal. The face is mutilated , but the whole at
titude, tl1e ur;eus on the crown, and the stiff skirts falling dow n to the knees, 
indicate that it is meant for a Pharaoh. The skin is dark, and the hands arc 
ex tended in a position of submission as if proclaiming himseH the humhle 
servant of Halhor. The second person, also a Pharaoh, is naked but painted 
red, and, kneeling beneath I.he animal, drinks milk straight from Lhe udder·. 

The seven Hathors that assisted at confinements appear to have played a 
part similar lo that of 0 111· fairies. In Ptolemaic times Hathor was t.h e goddess 
of the dead pur excellence, and, to some ex tent , supplanted Osiris. A dead 
woman was then not called an Osiris hut a Hathor. 

The sky, generally regarded as a female (a woman or a cow) (1l, was often 
piclul'ed as a cow, with ships sailing along her belly; the sun was said lo be 
born in the morning as a calf of the celestial cow, or as a child of the goddess 
of the sky. The cow was sacred to Isis (1J al so and was honoured in many parts 
of Egypt (3i and especially in certain noincs : at Aphroditopolis, where Jsis 
appeared as a white cow, at Hermopolis and Hermon this (4J. 

The great veneration for this animal was probably the !'Cason wh y many 
sa rcophagi show the head of a cow or ox, and Myccrinus, son of Cheops(5l, is 
sa i'l lo have buried his favourite daughter· in a block of wood hollowed oul 

in the shape of a cow. 
The old Greek idea that the cow was worshipped on account of its utility 

(' l ERMAN, E(J!;ptia11 Relit:io11 , p. 7. 
(! J H ERO DOT us, II , tu . 
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does not appear to be based on fact. Jn the Book of the Dead( 1
) offerings arc 

.given to the «bull, the husband of the divine cow ,, . In the same work !2l a 
vignette represents a cow having the disk with plumes between her horns, 
and wearing a collar, from which is suspended the emblem of life. Elsewhere (3) 

is seen a vignette showing a hall or shrine within wltic_b .. on the left, the 
deceased stands between two rows of offerings adoring Ra, or Osiris, liawk
headed. Next are ranged seven kine and a bull, each animal having offeri~gs 
before it. Before it are four rudders, emblematic of the cardinal points, and 
on the extreme right are four triads of gods. The speech of the deceased read: 
« Hommage to thee , 0 thou lord, thou lord of right and truth, the only One , 
the lord of eternity and creator of everlastingness, I have come unto thee, 
0 my lord Ra , I have made offerings of herbs unto the seven kine and unto 
their bull, etc. ii . 

The method of burial of the animals that died a natural death is said to 
have been peculiar(4l. The cows were thrown into the river, but there is no 
confirmatory evidence of this statement, and mummified cows (~) have been 
found at Thebes. The males , according to the same author, were severally 
interred in the suburbs , with one horn, or both, appearins above the ground 
for a mark. When the bodies were putrified and the appointed time arrived , a 
raft came lo each city from the island called Prosopitis : this island was in 
the Delta, and was ni.ne sch re ni in circumference : ci Now in this island Prosi
pitis there are several cities; but that from which the rafts come to take 
away the body of the oxen, is call ed Artabechis; in it a temple of Venus has 
been erected. From this city then , many persons go about to other towns; 
and having dug up tlie bones, all ·carry them away, and bury them in one 
place ; and they bury all other callle that die in tlte same way that they do 
the oxen; for they do not kill any of them. " 

The statement that oxen were not slaughtered is manifestly erroneous 
(witness the frequent representations in tombs of · cattle being sacrifice<l ), 
and , moreover, it is difficult to believe that all the male cattle were buried in 
the way just described, as a regular State department with a large staff and 

(IJ 1'/1e Book of the Dead, II, li3 o. 
''l Ibid., Ill, 533. 
<
3
l Ibid., chapter cnvm. 
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budget would have been necessary to carry out this system. Whether the 
skeletons were ever carried to Artabechis is uncertain , but certa in it is that 
heads and skeletons of bulls and oxen, mummified anJ not, have been found 
in many and various pal'ts of Egypt. The animals were often skinned after 
death, as the ski~ of the ox is a well-known hieroglyphic sign. 

Mummies in the shape of cattle contain the hones of one or of several 
animals, and this has heen invoked in fa vo ur of the truth of Herodotus' story. 
This fact, however, is of little value because the many and various tricks of 
mummifier,:; may account for this state of things. Mummies with the external 
characteristics of birds contained bones of crocodiles or rags; mummies adorned 
with the head of a ram contained birds; mummies shaped like crocodiles were 
made up of a human adult femur and of a piece of skull, or of reeds, the 
truth being that the mummifiers' trade was one of the most fraudulent that 
ever existed. 

It is very probable therefore that Herodotus' statement was based on fact 
or facts which he generalised unduly. 

The castration of bulls for the purpose of improving the meat was carried 
out at a very early period. The addresses of Horus{ll, for instance , give the 
following passage : rt I have come, and I have smitten for thee emasculated 
beasts 11 . The castration of animals , however, does not appear to have been 

· represented on Egyptian monuments. Sacrifices of oxen were common : A 
white ox, for insta·nce , was offered to Ra at Heliopolis, at Qurneh (2J 3 2 oxen 
with legs bound, 7 2 ox haunche~ and 4 5 heads were found as representations 
of offerings. 

·Egypt not having much pasture land, the animals specially bred for the 
butcher were often stable fed. At Beni Hasan and elsewhere men are seen 
coaxing oxen to swallow balls probably of grain or some similar nutritious 
food, and the animals are often represented with long, turned up hoofs such · 
as develop in animals kept in imprisonment. 

The hooves of animals found some feet below the surface in a shaft of the 
XJth Dynasty temple at Deir el Bahar! \Vere long and unworn, showing that 
the animals had never been used for work. 

(IJ The Boole of the Dead , Ill, p. 591. - (•) PETR111, Qun1el1, p. 16 . 

!tlemofre1 de l'ln1titut d'Egypte , t. I. 
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The slaughter of cattle for sacrifice or food is depicted on many monu
ments, and the pictures resemble one another so closely that the description 
of one such scene will suffice. The animal was thrown, ils legs lied together 
and the throat cut with a knife. One man held up one of the forelegs (tJ, while 
another with a strong knife severed t.he leg from the shoulder, for the legs 
were evidently the choice parts. A butcher was represented also sharpening 
his knife with a long whetstone hanging from his belt, as with butchers of the 
present day. The heart was then taken out of the body and also the liver; the 
animal was skinned in orcle1· to cut out the ribs. Even the phrases which 
accompany Lhe scene vary but little, we find them in other places than Dei1· 
el Bahari. They are either the explanation of what is being done , sucl1 as these 
words : rrthe sharpening of the blade ,,, or they are short dialogues between 
the men who are working. Thus : rr Thou art brave; put the knife into the 
leg11. rrCut it completelyn, and the answer rr l do as you like r . 

The animals used for sacrifice were carefully examined beforehand (2l, and 
the animal was rejectell rr if the examiner found one black hair upon him, 
and one of the priests appointed for this purpose makes an examination, both 
wnen the animal is standing up and lying down; and he draws out the tongue, 
to see if it is pure as to the prescribed marks ... He also looks at the hairs 
of his tail' whether they grow naturally. 11 ]f the beast was found pure. it was 
duly marked for sacrifice; but any one who sacrificed an unmarked animal 
was punished by death. The real object of the careful examination was pro
bably to avoid possibility of slaughtering an an imal with the characteristic 
marks of an Apis. Plutarch (3J went so far as Lo say that in order lo avoid a 
mistake, no cattle were slaughtered. It was perhaps because no mistake could 
possibly occur in the case of red oxen that these animals were allowed to be 
slaughtered M and not , as Diodorus suggests , because Typhon was red. It is 

·strange, however, that the .Tews followed this custom (5J. rr This is the statute 
of the law which the Lo1·cl has commanded, saying: Speak unto the children 
of Israel, that they bring lhee a red heifer without spot, wherein is noble
mish ... and one shall slaughter, etc. ,, 
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At Edfu (iJ the following Ptolemaic inscription gi ves the precautions taken 
before slaughter : «A sacrificial animal , which is still young in its testicles 
and the nose of which has not been perforated ye t , is in lhe temple. He has 
been cleaned in the temple pool , every day lwi ce during the whole year. The 
dirt on his head has been washed off and his hoofs d eaned with palm-wine. 
He is now led to the altar, which is put up in the great holy place, where he 
is stretched out on the sacrificial t~bl e made of palm wood. The butcher ap
proaches and after care ful examination he removes his head, his chest part, 
his two forelegs, etc. ,, 

After sacrifice and dissection, the pieces were piled up on the altar. The 
offerings of meat actuall y found in certain tombs give us a very good notion 
as to what pa1·ts were appreciated most. 

At Deir el Bahari, for instance, the l1ead of a calf in its wrappings was 
found among the offerings for queen Isimkhabiu (2l. The /,hopesh.(3) or fore
leg seems to have been the most impo'rtant joint of the sacrificial animal, 
and in all representations of offerings the foremost priest carries a foreleg, 
ge nerally on his shoulder. Sekhen (4) was the forepart of an animal and yj en 
hat was tbe fl esh of the fo1·epart. Several boxes conta'ining !m g well prese rved 
alimentary offerings; of which about 200 from young cattle or calves , were 
found in the tombs of Thutmosis Ill and Amenophis III at Biban el Molouk. 
These offerings consisted or pieces of meat and bone taken from all parts of 

. lhe body, with the exception of the head , neck, tail, pelvis and the extre
mities of the limbs , i. e. metacarpals , metatarsals and phalanges. 

Abou t 5o such muscles or fragments of muscles had been detached from 
the bones and consisted of pieces of salted and dried meat, 1 o to 1 5 centi
metres long, which still showed the groove of the rope by which they were 
suspended. 

Twenty-one pieces consisted of the tibia, twenty of the femur, eighteen 
pieces of the humerus, eighteen pieces of the cubitus and radius, and four
teen pieces of the scapula , all of them with flesh attached to the bone. Eight 
pieces consisted of the whole foreleg of calves, but without the foot. 

<'> Dii at1cuEs , GeolJI'. lnsch1-., II , 90, Z. 7!), 
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Tbe thorax was divided into a certain number of blocks of vertebrre or ribs. 
There were eleven sternums of ox or calf with their costal cartilages; five 
pieces each composed of four to eieht ribs, nine pieces of the vertebral column, 
each of five to ei3ht dorsal vertebrre with their long spinous processes, and 
lastly 6 lumbar vertebrre in one block. Pieces of liver and spleen were also 
found, but no trace of heart or lungs. The bones belonged to young animals 
with ununited epiphyses, not more than two or three years old therefore. The 
animals from which they came possibly belonged to the Bns brachyceros. 

The myst ri: kidneys (? )n and nenslwm ri: spleen n, are mentioned in the list 
of offerings of the V11i Dynasty (IJ. According to Griflith (2) , the sut was the 
haunch or shoulder shrunk by boiling, . and yua was the shoulder similarly 
treated. 

Although it has been repeatedly stated that these meats were salted there 
is realfy n~ evidence to that effect. 

At first sight, the fact that no part of the head was found would appear to 
confirm Herodotus' statement that when an animal was sacrificed the head 
was cut off and sold to a Greek merchant, or, in the absence of such a mer
chant , thrown intd' the river; the following impreca tion being pronounced on 
the head : ri: If any evil is abou t to befall either those that now sacrifice, or 
on Egypl"in general , may it be averted on this head ,, . Herodotus adds : ('(With 
respect, then, to the heads of beasts that are sacrificed, and to the making 
libations of wine, all the Egyptians observe the same customs in all sacrifices -
alike; and from this custom no Egyptian will taste of the liead of any animalr. 

Yet on the walls of many Egyptian monuments, one sees the calf's head 
being carried on a tray or actually put on the dinner table with the rest of 
the food. The prohibition, therefore, did not ex lcnu to calves, or \vas not so 
complete as Herodotµs supposed, or did not ex ist in early Egyptian times. 

Of the cooking of the meat very little is known. When they sacrificed to 
the goddess (3l ri: wltom they consider the greatest ... n , they removed the in
testines, leavine the vitals with the fat in the carcase; cul off the legs, and 
the extremity of the hips ,' with the shoulder and legs, and fill ed the body of 
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the bullock with fine bread, honey, raisins, fi gs, frankin cense , myrrh and 
other perfumes; rt and after they have filled it with the~·e, they burn it , pour
ing on it a great quantity of oil. They sacrifice after they ha ve fasted; and 
while the sacred things are h~ing bumt, they all hea t themselves, and after 
they have done beating themselves , they spread a banquet of what remains 
of the victim. n The frankincen se, myrrh, and other perfumes might not be 
appreciated now, but a stuffing of figs, bread , honey and raisins i's not at all 
unlike the stuffing that modern Egyptians and Greeks serve with certain meats. 

Doubtless , as is done in the East to this day, a small stick or metal skewer 
was passed through several small pieces of meat, which were slowly turned 
over a charcoal fire or brazier. In .the kitchen of Y mery, superintendent of 
the domain of king Shepseskef, the hearth is replaced by a metal brazier 
with pretty open-wcrl'ked sides. The meat was cut up on low tables and cooked, 
lhe smaller pots were placed on a braziel', and the large ones stood on two 
supports over the open fire. At the time of the New Empire we find, in the 
kitchen of Ramses III , a great metal cauldron with feet , standing on the fire; 
the kitchen hoy is stirrin3 lh·e contents with an enormous two-pronged fork. 
The stock of meat is hung on a bar close to the ceiling. 

From the time of the Old Empire cattle (t l were fattened artificially with 
dough of bread. The herdsmen are represented in the act of rt beating the 
dough n and ma~ing it into rolls, and then squatting down before their ani
mals, they coaxed them lo· eat it , pushing the dough from the side into the 
mouths. 

Oryx, antelopes , geese, and cranes were fattened in the same way. 
Fattening houses for animals . are several times mentioned (2J among the 

gifts to the gods by Ramses 111. 

SHEEP. 

Large numbers of sheep were bred in Egypt. A herd of 976 sheep existed (3) 

at the time or the pyramid ·builders, and at the beginning of the New Empire 

C'l ER MAN , life in ancient Egypt, p. 6 38. 
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there was a herd of 1, 1100 animals at El Kah. The neighbouring deserts were 
then as now the breeding places for sheep, as these animals can live for a 
very long time withoui; water, if allowed to proceed at their leisure. 

Two principal races of sheep existed. The fir;;t, Ovis longipes (Trilzinger ), 
Race palroomgyptiacus, has been identified hy fragments of crania found in the 
kjokkenmod<lings at Toukh (1l. The characteristic horns, lieavy, with long 
transverse spirals arc figured on a very beautiful slate found at El Bershel1 (2J 

and now in Lhe Cairo Museum, and on the papyrus Neh-Qued of Lhe Louvre 
Museum (3l, and on a clay seal found at Hierakonpolis (4J, No mummified 
remains or this sheep have been found so far. 

The sheep with curved horns, the typical Amon's horns, was by far the 
most common, and several mummies of this animal are in Llte British, the 
Cairo and Berlin Museums. The Cairo specimens come from Saqqar·a and one 
of them still bears brand~d on the forehead the mark of the former owner. 

Lortet (5) slates definitely that this race of sheep does not appear on the 
monuments till the Xll1

1o Dynasty, and without bringing any proof or docu
ments, he assumes that tlte Ovis palroomgyptiacus died out. about the begin
ning of tlie Sallie period, and was replaced by t.lie sccon<l speci~s . Al Lhe time 
of the Ptolemies, Eubrean and Arabian sheep were brought into Egypt. 

According lo some authors, the cult of the sheep was spread all over 
Egypt M, whereas Strabo localises it in Sais and the Thebaid. The sheep is 
mentioned among the animals that were fed by Amon (;J, ~nd a sheep with 
lmman voice also ren<lered oracles. The divine shadow was in the likeness of 
a ram (sJ . ln the speech of Ptah rega rding the birth of Hamses (o) the god ex
claims : er I assumed my form as the Ram, lord oF Mendes, and begot thee in 

t•J In the original paper J. de Morgan, p. 99, 
there is no mention of these crania, allhough 
later 011 Lortel repeatedly refers lo this lisl. As 
far as I can make out Lol'lel first thought these 
fragments belonged to a goat and change<l his 
mind afterwards. 
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thy august mother n. The ram-headed sphinxes at Karnak and elsewhere are 
well known, and the head was frequently used as an ornament. 

The god Khnum and kings such as Seli I a·nd Harnses 11 (i) a1·c represented 
with the long spiral horns, whereas the heads or Amon and or many kings , 
including Alexander the Great, wern adorned by the cnrved horns charac
teristic of Amon. An attempt ltas been made t.o id entify the ram of Mendes 
with the long horned sheep, but, unfortunately, the piclures of Lhe animal 
show both kinds of horns (2J. 

'tihe question whether the animal worshipped at Mendes was a ram or a 
goat is an open one, which , however, need not be discussed here. Whatever 
the animal may have been , sterile \\omen came from afa1: to worship it, and 
Lhe animal is said to hav~ had sexua l connect.ion with these women on certain 
occasions. It is more probable, however, that a priest wea1·ing the mask of a 
ram or goat was the active agent. 

As in the case or cattle. it has been suggested that their utility in providing 
wool, butter, cheese, milk, elc., caused sheep to be 19okcd upon as sacrecl 
at one time l3l, Sacrifices of sheep to the gods were certai nly never common, 
but the theory does not appear lo be based on well-ascertained facts. 

lt was said that the animal was never sacrificed to Isis (4J, and I.hat tlte in
habitants of the Nitriotic nomes were et the only people who sacrificed a 
sheepn !5J, but it was eaten in Lycopolis {uJ also , and at the festival of Amon (7) 

the Thebans slaughter~d a ram, clothed the statue of Amon with the skin of 
the creature, placed the statue of Herakles in front of it, then beat them
selves and forthwith buried the ram. 

The animal was doubtless eaten, but still there must have been prejudice 
against it at some time or other, for the priests (sJ <lid not eat mutton, and 
Juvenal (9) went so far as t.o say that none of the Egyptians ate mutton. 

Bones of Capra hircus (i o) have been ~ound in the kjokkenmoddings of 
Toukh, and ome osseous fragments found in t.he same locality may be 
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remains of Capm caucasica (iJ or of males of Capra membrica. A skull of Hircu.s 
membric·us was found at Saqqarah (Cairo Musenm, no. 29673), and repre
sentations of this animal adorn the walls of the funerary chapel of Ra-n-ousir 
of the Vt1• Dynasty, of a. Gizeh tomb of the IV 11i Dynasty, and of other monu
ments M. A skull of Hircus Tliebafous, an animal pictured on the most ancient 
Egyptian monuments, is in the Cairo Museum, and fragments of the skull of 
Hircus reversis, the dwarf goat of Central Africa, have been found in the pre
historic debris of Toukh (3)_ Long-hor.ned goats (4J were buried in the animal 
cemetery at Gu rob. The horns of a fine specimen measured, according to 
Mr. Oldfield Thomas , 1 foot 1 o i / 2 inches along the outside curve and t foot 
7 inches from tip to tip. 

The sacrifice or slaughter of the goat is not often seen on monument ·. The 
best is at El Gebrawi (5), where the skinning of a goat hanging from a branch of 
a tree is the subject. ('( Cut it up and make it come n seems to be the injunc
tion, and the other ('( I am doing according to thy pleasure n. A man who is 
described as : ('(A tomb-cook performing his duty n, is cutting up meat on a 
board, while a comrade stirs the joints which are being cooked in a cauldron 
over the brazier. He remarks : ('( These are done n . In Rome (o) the she-goat 
was a favourite dish. 

Goals were of some value as they were taken as spoils of war, and were 
presented to Ramses II of the XIX11• Dynasty by Asiatic princes who visited him. 
A favourite general, Uni , under Pcpy I of the VJth Dynasty, boasts that of his 
soldiers ('(no one thereof took any goat from any people n. Menerplah, on the 
other hand , commandered the goats of his Libya n enemies (7J. White and 
small goats were brought back as spoils of war by Thutmose Ill ( ~J . 

Mountain animals were offered as sacrifices under Thutmose III M. 1,089 
goats and 2 o5 various goals are numbered among the offerings of Ram-
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ses Ill f1l, and these animals were presented to the temples under Sesostris 1 l 
in the XIP" Dynasty (2l. · 

Wifcl goats were caught .in ' some sort of trap : et The god has taken us for 

himself, as prey, like wild goats creeping into a . trap" M. They were also 
hunted (~J. This animal was eaten by early Egyptians (5J: et I portioned the daily 

bread, an<l wine for every day, cooked flesh, and fowl in roast; besides the 
·wild goats of the hills 11. 

Large numbers, 20,000 large and 20,500 white, were imporled from 
abroad in the Old Empire (oJ. Needless to say, many goat herds were necessary 
for such large numbers, and hence they are frequently mentioned (7) by various 

authors. 

Three specimens of the wild sheep, Ammotmgus traeelaphus, from Egyptian 
tombs have been described. The first consists of the cervical Yertebrre and 
cranium ~fa very old subject; the second is a broken mummy of a small in
dividual, and the last is the intact body of a fine male (sJ. Apparently, all 

these remnants were found at Saqqarah. This animal was not in great request 
by ancient Egyptians, for it is not represented on the monuments, except 
perhaps at Hierakonpolis. The evidence on this point is not at all conclusive, 
but, in any case, the flesh of this animal does not seem to have been in 

great request. 
The idea that it was the ancestor of Ovis palwo«Jgyptiacus has been now 

entirely given up. 

GAZELLES. 

Two kinds of Oryx inhabited the Egyptian desert, the white oryx or Leu
corix wjth cul'ved horns, and the Or:yx Beisa with straight horns. Bows_(o) made 
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with two long, straight horns of the oryx, have been found in a tomb of the 
[•t Dynasty. 

The monuments of predynaslic times mostly show the Beisa variety, and 
the Leucorix appears on those of the Ancient and Middle Empires. Its white 
back, and characteristic brick-coloured belly are well shown in the tombs of 
Beni Hasan. · 

Representations of oryx anterio1· to the ]•1 Dynasty exist on a hard cylinder 
from the royal tomb of Nega<lah (•l, on an ivory plate, probably prehistoric (21, 
on several vases at Ballas and Negadah (3J, and on the wall's of a prehistoric 
tomb at Hierakonpolis. Al Gizeh and Hifeh (4) an oryx couchanl forms the 
handle of an ivory lid. 

The hunting of the oryx is represented on a prehistoric palette from Hiera
konpolis ( ~l and it appea1·s several times at Beni Hasan and at Saqqarah. 
Herds of the animal are seen walking about the desert , and the birth of an 
oryx is represented, with a wolf or jackal waiting for the young to be born 
in order to devour it (0l. 

The animal was domesticated (;) and was also imported from the South ; 
possibly because it had been gradually killed off in Egypt. It was fattened for 
the table; an oryx, for inslance (sl, is seen lying in its stable; and an inscription 
relates how the man is there lo fatten the oryx. A similar scene is represented 
at Beni Hasan M. It was slaughtei•ed for food in exactly the same way as cattle, 
the butcher using almost similar words : rr Hold fast the 01·yx that I am cutting 
to pieces. That is done, comrade. Pull towards thee very strongly, comrade. n 

The sacrifice of the oryx is somewhat realistically represented twice (• ol ; 

white oryx !11 l were kept in the slaughteryard of the temple of Medi net Abou (12J 
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for the new feasts, and were offered also under Sheshonk Ill (•) in t.he XXII 0 c1 

Dynasty. Ramses Ill appointed for the god Ra (2J ~hunting archers to capture 
white oryxes-, in order to offer them to thy Ka at all thy feasts 11 . On the 
whole, however, it would appear that it was offered but rarely, as only 367 
\~hite oryxes, male gazelles, are mentioned in the recapitulation of the gifts 
of Ramses III (3l, an insignificant number when compared with the thousands 
of hea<l of cat.tie given by the king during the same period. 

A skeleton M of a male Bubalis Buceplialis , or hartbeest, an animal very 
rarely ~rawn on Egyptian monuments, was found at Saqqarah, and is in the 
Cairo Museum. T.he hartbeest is said to have been recognised _on a prehistoric 
paletle from Hierakonpolis (sJ. 

Various antelopes are painted or scratched on prehistoric pottery at Nega
dah and Ballas (oJ. A prehistoric Korn (7) of Aouled-Haroun contained a .great 
many excrements of antelopes, and this fact suggests that these animals were 
then kept in captivity, and the enclosure seen at Hierakonpolis (s) certainly 
favours the same idea. Later on, antelopes and oryxes were driven together (9J, 

and the falness and sleekness of these animals prove that they were fattened 
for the table. 

Antelopes do not often appear on the list of offerings. They are not men
tioned in the papyrus Harris, for inslance, but figure in the XVllith (to) and the 
XX1l0 cl Dynasties (11 J. 

Bones of the Gazelle Isabella have been discovered in the prehistoric de
bris of Toukh (12l, in the temenos of Osiris (is) and in another tomb of the 
same locality (111l. At Ta1·khan (15l a gazelle's head lay in a tomb togethe1· with a 
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cylindel' of King Ka (?), and bony fragments were present in the mummy 
tombs of Dendereh (iJ which were used from the time of the XVlll 1" Dynasty 
until Ptolemaic Lim es. 

The eraceful head of the animal ornamented the prehistoric pollery of 
Negadah, and two long-necked gazelles and a palm tree are seen on a pre~ 
historic slate. «The details of the forms of the join ls nnd the general pose of 
th e animals is excellent , and the feeling for the graceful , slendet· outline and 
smooth surfaces is enforced hy the rugged palm stem placed heh\ een the 
gazelles (2J. n • 

Mummifi ed bodies , male and female, of Gazella Dorcas and Gazella Isabella 
ha ve been found in large numbers at K6m-Mereh, Korn Ombo, Toukli (3J and 
elsewhere , and it l~as been slated that {riJ the dorcas gazelle is fi gured chiefly in 
monuments of Uppel' Egypt and th e gazelle Isabella on those of Lo wer Egy pt. 

The members of th e ruling houses or famili es wore the undressed skins of 
animals such as goats or gazelles made into drawers , fastened round the waist 
by a rope or cord, 'tied in a knot (5J. The skin , in the pre historic period, was 
used for various purposes, including the wrapping up of the dead (oJ. 

Gazelle hunling is often represented on the monuments, and rich men , 
especially in the Ancient Empire, kept herds of gazelles which were fattened 
for the table. 

They were offered to the gods occasionally. Thulmose III relates how be 
ordered gazelles to be r epresented lo Arnon-Ba (7), and these animals figu re 
among the oblalions by Ramses Ill to Amon-fia {s), amon g the animals ('.l) in 
the slaughter-yard of the temple at Medin et Abou , and among the offerings 
of the priest Osorkon under Sheshonk IJI (XX IJnd Dynasty) (10J, and this king 
presented lo Amon-Ha gazell es brought from negro land (11J. 
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PIGS. 

Pigs were not an object of repulsion in prehistoric times, as paletles dating 
from the time of Menes are pig-shaped {1l, and , had th es~ animals been looke<l 
upon as repulsive, this shape would ce rt ai nl y nol. have l1een chosen for slates 
on which paint used for the adornment of the body was prepared. 

A glazed pig- datin g from the I•1 Dynasty comes from Abytl os (2l. At Korn 
Ombo, in a temple of the Roman Period, Lee th of Sus Scrofii, pierced for sus
pension, have been discovered. Other pig-shaped nmul ets dating from various 
periods (3) exist , some representing sows hein g dedica ted to I is as the goddess 
of fertility and carrying th e inscription : rr \fa y Isis give happiness lo the owner 
of this sow ,, . In the IV 1

" Dynasty, a place nea r Meydum was called th e rr village 
of the white sow " { ~l . The nam e Ta-rerut (The Sow) existed in th e Xlll•li Dyn
asty (5), and during the Plolemaic period th e pig was the determinative of the 
word cattle-lterd (r.J . 

Neve rtheless, the ex istence of a special caste of swine-herds·, who, although 
nati ve Egyptians (7l, were not allowed lo enter temples nor lo intermarry with 
others, implies a fairly large trade in pies. · 

Pigs were used for treading tlte seed of the corn into th e so ft earth after 
sowing, but as this work occupied a few da ys onl y in the yea r, it follows that 
this animal must have been eaten or sacrificed, 01· both . The li ve-stock of 
Renni, whose tomb is at El Kab (XI11 11J Dynasty), included 30 0 swine, and 
as this man was a prophet of the goddess at El Kah , it is probable that he 
earned an honest penny by p1·oviding swine for th e sacrifices. 

Th e1~e is evid ence to show tl1 at the pig was regarded with that primitive (sJ 

sentiment of religious awe and fear in which the feelings of reverence and 
abhorrence are almost equally blended. The animal came to be looked upon 
as an embodiment of Set and Typhon , the Egyptian dev il and enemy of Osiris. 
It was in · the shape of a black pig that Typhon injured the eye of the god 
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Horus, who burned him and instituted the sacrifice of the pig, the sun-god 
having described the beast as abominable. 

In the Egyptian Heaven and Hell {l l, whe1·e Osiris is represented sitting in 
judgment, a pig is b~alen by an ape, and possibly represents here the eater 
of the dead. In the papyrus of Nekht also , lhe deceased is seen grasping a 
chain by which a serpent is fettered, arid spearing a pig. The Egyptians at 
one lime, certainly abhorred the pig, as a foul and loathsome animal, for if 
a man (2J so much as touched a pig in passing, he stepped in the river wilh 
all his clothes on to wash of the taint; and to drink pig's milk was believed 
to cause leprosy and other skin diseases lo lhe drinker (3). Yet, once a year, 
the "Egyptians sacrificed pigs to the moon and to Osiris, and not only sacrificed 
them but ale of their flesh , though on any other day of the year they would 
neither sacrifice them nor taste of their flesh. Those who were too poor to 
offer a pig on that day, baked cakes of dough and offered them instead. 
~When Lhe sacrificer has slain tlte victim , says Herodotus, he puts together 
the tip of the tail with lhe spleen and lhe caul, and then covers them with 
the fat found about the ~elly of lhc animal , and next consumes lhem wilh fire ; 
lhe rest of the fl esh they eat during the full moon in which they offer the 
sacrifices, but on no other day would any one taste it. ,, 

In the kjokkenmoddings of Toukh (~ J many fragments of long bones and 
jaws of swine were discovered and debris of Sus Scrofa have also been iden
tified from tombs in the Fayoum. 

The popular idea that the old Egyptians abstained from pork because of 
its supposed unwholesomeness has no certain foundation. The priests , it is 
said , ~ hated 11 pork because its meat left loo much residue , but, as they attri
buted the same drawback lo multon, it is clear that the explanation was an 
after-thought, and that the reason for their avoiding this meat is unknown. 

The Greeks living in Egypt partook of pork freely without suffering any 
evil consequences. We have (5) a letter from a man, Alpino, to his friend 
Eronos asking him to send him two nice little pigs, and begs him lo see that 
they are really good ones and not ~quite usel ess like the last one . . King 
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Ptolerny (iJ must needs relate in his commenlal'ies that when he was at Assus, 
the Assians brought him a pig, two cubits and a half in height, ~and.the whole 
of his body corresponding in length to that height, and of a coloul' as white 
as snow : and they said that king Eumenes had been very diligent in bring
ing all these animals from them, and that he had given as much as booo 
drachmce as price for one 11 . Doubtless , the Greek and Roman dishes of pork, 
including stuffed sows' teats , dear to the Homan poets , were the fashion in 
Alexandria. 

The meat supply of Egypt was dependant partly on domesticated animals 
and partly or,i the slaughtel' of wild, Ol' semi-domesticated herbivora, such as 
oryx, antelopes, gazelles, etc., which wel'e either killed or cauglal in the 
dese1·t. Many illustrations show the king or the local magnate enjoying the 
·pleasu!'es of the chase, and , doubtless, the fellaheen who cultivated the land 
bordering on the desert seized every oppol'tunity to destroy the wild her-
bivora which browsing on the crops. inllicted irreparable damage in a nigltt. 
How great that damage can be it is difUcult for any one who has not seen it 
to conceive, and the villagers of Fa ras in Nubia fol' instance, implored me, 
during a short stay, to slaughtel' the gazelles, whicli, in spite of all kinds of 
devices, devastated their misel'able barley fi elds. The killing of oryx, ante
lopes , gazelles, etc. , was therefore not done for spol'l only, but was a necessa1·y 
precaution on the pal't of the agriculturist, who , at t.he same time , provided 
himself with excellent meal. 

HYENA. 

The hyena occupies a peculial' position in so far that it was the only cami
vorous animal that was eaten in ancient Egypt. It was fattened for the table 
and such fattened hyenas are occasionally l'epresented (2l. 

The skin and various parts of that animal probably had marvellous magical 
and curative powers , and in Pliny's time 79 l'emedies were ~ derived 'll (3) from 
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the hyena. The modern Sinai Bedouins hunt the animal for the sake of its 
fat, whicli is popularly supposed to be the best fat for ointments. 

In the Old Kingdom hyenas were amongst the domestic animals and were 
probably used for food (1J. In the tomb of Sekhemka (pf. VII), among the 
animals which are being taken lo tli e sacrifice is a hyena, carried in the arms 
of a Ka-priest. In th e tomb of Peheniuka (2) at Saqqara there is another 
being carried among the dee r and cattle which are offered to th e deceased . 
In several tombs of Gizeh, at Sheikh Saiq, al Deir cl Gebrawi, and at Deshe
sheh, hyenas are seen Leine dri ven or led by men, generall y herdsmen, 
and ve ry seldom by women , and, clearly therefore, they were not un
commonly offered lo the dead. They appear to have been domesticated like 
antelopes, oryx, etc., for they were led (3J like dogs, tethered to the ground 
as othe1· farm animals (41, or they were kept in packs (0l, or fat.tened and stuffed 
fike cattle, geese, etc. (riJ . · 

Jt is not clear where the supply of hyenas came from , for neither their 
capture nor their slaughter is represented. It seems probable, considering the 
number of femal es which appea r,· that they were bred in confinement, like 
other farm-yard animals. 

On the ivory handle of a prehistoric flint knife in the Pitt-Hi vers collec
tion (7J hyenas are carved. It was a sacrificial knife , and the animals figured 
on the handle are possibly sacl'ificial animals. 

HAHE. 

Bones -0f Lepus ( sp. undetermin ed) were buried in the prehistoric kjok
kenmoddings at 'l'oukh , and the animal sometime's fi gures among the presents 
of the peasantry lo the master of the es tate ( ~J . It is not at all certain that hares 
or rabbits were domesti ca ted , antl the bones whi ch were found were doubt
less those of animals killed in the desert wadys near the cultivated land, which 
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have a tender, white, somewhat aromatic flesh. I have never shot one more 
than a few months old, possibly because they get killed off early by foxes or 
jackals , or, perhaps , because with advancing age they become more wily. 

MILK. 

Among the divine .offerings , milk played some part. The prayer of Osiris in 
the tomb of Harmheb (•J says : ('( May they grant bread , beer, oxen, fowl, liba
tions of water, wine and milk for the hereditary prince 11 . The gifts of cattle 
of Thutmose III (2l comprised fou1· loan cow ('( in order to draw the milk there
of into jars of electrum each day, and t.o cause it to be offered to my father, 
Amon ,,, and the coronation inscription of th e same king (J) mentions that 
Amon commanded milk ('( each day for these vessels of silver, gold and bronze, 
which my majesty made for him anew n. Instructions were given to priests 
to ('( Fill ye me the altar wilh milk " '.•l . 

Ramses Ill (5) offered milk for the new feasts , to the Nile god and to all 
gods, and it is mentioned as an oblation to Ra M at Heliopolis , in the slcla 
of Tanutamon in the XXV1

" Dynasty (7l, and as a temple offering in the 
XX Vl1h Dynasty. In more modern Egypt , at Oxyrhinchus for instance, milk 
was still offered as a sacrifice (s), and was recommended against phthisis M. 

The milk of asses and goals was drunk also, and in the tomb of Be ha at 
El Kah of the XVlll 1

" Dynasty we read : ('( They ( 60 children) consumed 1 2 o 
ephahs of durra , the milk of 3 cows , 5 2 goals and g she-asses, a him of 
balsam, and 2 jars of oil ,, ( to). 

As at the present time in the East , it was probably always warmed before 
being served np (11l. The Bedouin chief who entertained Sinuhe (12l at once 
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heate<l up the milk for the stranger within his tent, just as his successor 
5000 years afterwards did for Doughty and for Lhe writer. 

The milking of cows has been represented many times, at Deir el Bahari (i) 

and Deshesheh for instance, the milk being received in appropriate vessels. 
The celebrated Hathor's cow of the same temple has the king crouching 
under her and sucking milk from her teats. 

At Alexandria many dairies were opened, and, as far as can be made out , 
the milk was as quite dear as it is now (2J. 

BIHDS. 

GOOSE. 

The third source of meat supply consisted in the numerous domesticated 
or semi-domesticated birds and in th e wild birds caught in the fowl er's net, 
and the one most often eaten was the goose, wild or domesticated. 

Several well preser\'e<l ancient specimens of this bird have been discovered. 
Jncluded (3) in the funerary offerings of Amenhotep II al Thebes (~) are the 

fragments from all parts of the body, of a goose, with the exception of the 
head and extremities wliicli were always removed before rea ling. A specimen 
from the tomb of Bi ban cl Molouk at Thebes (5) and another in the same ea e (r•J 

probably belonged lo the same species also, large numbers of which winter 
in Egypt. 

A eoose f1:om the Lomb of Maher-Pra at Thebes (7
) is so well prese1·ved that 

the insertions of the feath ers are still noticeable. The viscera had been taken 
out, and the eizzard ' heart and liver were bandaeed' tied together by string' 
and replaced in the interior. Clearl y, these were considered as titbits by the 
Egyptian gourmet. 
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Two geese ( sp. Anser cinereus Meyer and Anse1· albijrons Scop.) prepared 
as above were also found in a tomb of the Valley oft.he queens (1l. 

In the foundation deposits of the tombs of Thutmose Ill at Gournah, five 
mummies of the Egyptian goose ( Clumalopex !Egyptiaca L.) were discovered M, 

but it is no t.possible to say to what date th ey belong. 
The well known picture at Meydum represents 3 kinds of geese, namely : 

Branta. 1·1.ificollis , Anser cinereus, and Anser albifrons, all of which sometimes 
winter in Egypt. 

Three species of geese Re, TAa17J, and Set are represented (3J being stuffed 
with pellets contained in a basket. Newberry notes that in the Hhi'nd Math~
matical Papyrus, the Re and Tliatp are aH allowed the same amount of corn 
for fattening, namely : 1/G of a hcqt (gallon), about a pint and a half a day; 
while the Set only receives 1 / 20, Jess than one-third of the others and a lillle 
less than half a pint (4J. Elsewhere (~l , 1 ~ 1, 2 o o Re geese, i.2 1, 2 o o Tharp geese, 
t 11 ,000 hen or smen geese (Egyptian geese) are mentioned as the property 
of one man. Other kinds of geese are mnyt-geese (c.} in the Xlfth Dynasty, r
pw-geesc (7) and white geese (s} (tharp geese) (Papyrus Harris). 

Geese are often mentioned among the offerings to the gods and temples. 
The inscription of Senmut for instance M asks : (f May she ( Mut) give the 
mortuary offering of bread, beer, oxen , geese, etc."• or (to} : (f A royal offering 
which Amon-Ra and t.he 'king of Upper and Lower Egypt , Makere, give : 
May they grant the mortuary oblation of bread, beer, oxen, geese, etc. n. 

The goose is repeatedly mentioned as a divine offering, e. ff· on the Karnak 
Ptah-temple (11 l, on the Elephantine Stela (12l, in . the book of opening the 
mot1th (13l, etc. 
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Payrus Harris as part of Amon's income (i J. Then (2J !!O geese. occur among the 
gifts of the king to Amon, 540 1/2 (sic) as part of Ra's income()), t 1.50 as 
offerings for the new feasts (4J, t. g 2 as offerings lo the Nile god (~J, etc. , etc. 
et Live geese of the exactionsn to the number of 1920 are mentioned in the 
same papyrus as the total of the god's income (oJ, and a total of 353,918, et fat 

geese, live geese, and various water-fowl " were offered by the king to the 
gods. 

The rations of soldiers on the march consisted partly of goose flesh, and 
the bird was the favourite food of priests '. 7l and kings. Under the Ptolemies, 
a 'special c1ass of men, the x:n~ocrx.o' (sJ, reared and fattened geese for the 
market, and pai<l a special tax against which they grumbled feelingly M. 

Geese were sometimes kept as pets (tuJ. 

The Anser £gypticus, Cheleniopex or Vulpenset· was sacred 1o the god Seb , 
who, though one of the 12 great gods of Egypt, appears to be little known (•1l . 

The bird !12l often appears in some relation to Amon-Ra, as in a Theban stela 
of the XVllI1h Dynasty (•3J which shows a goose called Amon-Ra, and in another 
stela (J4J which mentions two geese et Amon-Ha, the beautiful goose, and the 

beautiful goose of Amon-Ra"• that is, the ffOd incorporated in the goose and 
the animal sacred to the god. A third stela (i5J mentions with Amon-Ra, et The 
beautiful goose,' the great goose of love n, and a fourth puts , near the god , 
the goose as the picture of Ament his female appearance. The livel' was pl'e
sented to Isis and Osiris in the Roman cult of Isis (16l. 

Veal and geese were the food of kings (17J, so much so that the Egyptians ( i ~J 
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endeavoured to propitiate Agesilaus, the Lacedremonian, by sending him some 
fatted calves and geese. 

DUCK. 

Some mummified remains and bones of lhe ducks eaten m Egypt have 
been discovered (1l. 

Dafila acuta ( Linni), easily recognisable by ils forked tail , is represented in 
many Egyptian monuments, as, for instance , in lhe tomb of Tehuli Hotep 
at El Bersheh (2l. Rones of Qucerquedula Crecca ha ve bee n found mixed with 
monkey's bones in the Valley of the Queens (3J. 

In the tomb of Paheri (4) a man is seen pulling ducks into a pot, possibly 
for pickling, and fragments or a similar scene are represented at Qurneh {5J. 
t 20,000 pin-tailed ducks arc mentioned at Saqqarah M. 

A passage of the Papyrus of ~ebseni (7) runs as follows : (( G1·ant that I may 
attain to the offerings , that is to say, to the cakes, ancl ale , and oxen, and 
ducks, etc. 11 . And elsewhere : ((May the g~d Osiris, and all the company or 
the gods who dwell in Sekhet-Hetep grant offerings of cakes, and ale , and 
oxen, and ducks, elc. 11 . A pin-tailed duck is in~luded among the offerings of 
Dendereh (sJ. The ducks were cleaned before cooking, which process was usu
ally carried out ·by skewering the duck on a piece of stick and roasting it 
ov~r the fire. This process has doubtless been carried out with all birds from 
time immemorial; modern cooks get rid of the · minute down and fea thers of 
all birds, from turkeys down to hecfigues, by holding them over a spirit 
flame. 

The ser teal is represented in the list of offerings of the V1
" Dynasty (9) . 
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PIGEON. 

The pigeon is not often represented 011 Egyptian monuments, and one 
might presume therefore that these bir<ls were not popular Lefore Ptolemaic 
times, wh~n the Greeks bred .th em in large numbers , the birds nesting in 
pots put out for that purpose as is the custom in modern Egypt. 

As a matter of fact, however, these birds were numerous in ancient Egypt , 
at the time of Thutmose Ill for instance (l J. The (\'scribe of th e islands which 
are in the south n brought in 3o pigeons as tribute ('n b-t m'.t); 4o birds 
were contributed by the scribe of the <listrict of Hermonthis, 5 00 by the 
mayo1· of Atuet-Amenemhet (2J and some also Ly the Recorder of Diospolis 
Parva, t 1t ,2 o o pigeons are mentioned as part of th e fortune of an Egyptian 
noble (3J, Ramses III (~J gave 25, 0 2 0 pigeons (mnyt) as offerings for the new 
feasts and 6 8 pigeons on another occasion (:•J. 

Pigeons' eggs were occasionally placed as funerary offerings in small re
cesses, as for instance in the Necropolis of Heracleopolis (nJ, and in the Necro
polis of Sedment of the XVI11 1t. and XIX1

" Dynasties. Eggs of the size of pigeon's 
eggs are often found with other funereal objects (7J. 

QUAIL. 

Every year, from the first week in Septembe1· and sometimes earlier, large 
numbers of (1u ails migrate from the North into Egypt, and as they are utterly 
exhausted by the joumey, man y are easil y caught in nct.s along the sea-shore. 
These having just gorged on· the excellent grapes .of Greek Islands, are in 
prime condition for . th e table. 

The same was probably · done in ancient Egypt , and the Egyptians also 

(' l The Tomb of Rekhmira ( BR EASTEO, A11cie11 I 
Records , II, no. 7 26 ). 

''l BR EASTED , op. cit., II, D? · 735. 
(
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salte<l quails, ducks and smaller birds and ate them raw (1l. A small kind 
of quaiJ· (2l called x_evvfov, was very popular in Egypt. 

I can not fancy the Egyptian life, 
Plucking the chennion, which Lbey salt and eat. 

CRANE. 

Though no remains of cranes haye heen found in ancient Egyptian kjok
kenmoddings, these birds were certainly ealen by ancient Egyptians. 

A lime-stone slab in the Cairo Museum (3l shows three different kinds of 
cranes, among which the Zall ( G1"us cinel'ea) and the Ouzait ( Grus Virgo). The 
execution is very skilful and the birds have been observed and rendered wil h 
admirable ac.curacy. At Deir el Bahari, the peasants are shown bringing in 
cranes as presents, and at El Bersheh (see Geese) the artificial fattening of 
these birds is represented. 

PHEASANT. 

Ptolemy ( ~l mentioned in his Memorabilia that lhe Alexandrians had pheasants 
( TeTa.poi) which they sent for from Media, and also put the eggs under broody 
hens, and thus raised a sufficient number for the table rr for they call it very 
excellent eating ,, . It must have been a rare bird, however, for caged phea
sants were carried together with parrots, peacoks, guinea-fowl and an im
mense number of .!Ethiopian Lirds as curiosities in certain processions during 
the time of the Ptolemies. 

BUSTAHD. 

Th.e bustard, imp.ortell from the adjacent parts of Libya (5l, was eaten in 
Alexandria. 

( I ) HERODOTUS' II I 77. 
<•> ArnBN.£.US, IX, li8. 
<31 MAsPERO, Guide to the Cairo .Museum, 
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DOVE. 

Doves are hardly ever mentioned except in figurative language; the Papyrus 
Harris ( iJ, however, mentions 651 o doves given by Ramses Ill as offerings for 
the new feasts. 

FISH. 

The Nile and the many large and small irrigation canals were ~n exhaustihle 
reservoirs of fresh-water fish. «Its canals (~J are full of fish. The red fish is in 
the Jotus-canal, the Borian fi sh in the ponds, besides carp aml pike in the 
canal of Pa-Harotha, fat fish and Khipti-penntt fish are in the pools of inunda
tion, the Haaraz fi sh in the foll mouth of the Nile near the full mouth of the 
conqueror (3J_,, 

To this day , a fish drive in the canals, even when these arc a few feel wide 
only, brings together all the boys of a village. When , owing to the fall of the 
river, the canal is gradually emptying itself into the river; a net spread over 
a small barrage of palm-leaves constructed across the canal soon contains 
many fish. 

The Nile banks , far from being clean and free of plants as they are now, 
were lined in many places with very tall vegetation, resembling that of the 
fresh-water canal now connecting lsma!lia with Suez. Near the banks there 
runs a very sluggish stream of yellow woter, two-thirds of which are invaded 
by reeds. Water-fowl here abound, which, trusting lo the protection of the 
thick vegetation, do not rise even when the sportsman is almost touching 
them. The innumerable fish are invisible in the muddy water, and the ancient 
Egyptian sport of spearing fish therefore was probably carried out in shallow 
pools into whicl1 fish had been driven, and which may then have been so 
thickly crowded togethet· that the fish could be caught by hand. 

During the fall of the Nile also, many fish collect in the pools , creeks and 
small streams left behind by the vanishing river. 
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The Egyptians probably never went in much ro .. deep-sea fi shing. Even 
now, with excellent railway faciliti es for the forwar<lin g of the ca tch, Jta]ians 
and Greeks are almost the only deep-sea fi shermen on .the coasts. 

On the . narrow strip of land between the dal'k blne sea and th e grea t 
muddy lakes , vegetable life is almost absent , and animal life al so except for 
the numerous bi.rds and a few fish ermen. Here and th el'e a jackal , a fox , or a 
dog may be seen skirting the shore looking for dead fi sh ( i J. 

Jn the morning , before the sun is high , one may see a pariah dog sland
ing absolutely still in th e water with head close to the surface. Then suddenl y 
the head disappears under water and emerges again with a fi sh strugglin p, 
in the dog's mouth. This obse1·vation had been made hy th e Egyptians, and · 
in the Cairo Museum there is a perfume spoon representing a 'log l'unning 
off with a fi sh in il s mouth, the body of the fish being the bowl of the spoon. 

A few snakes, rats, here and th ere a scorpion, and ce rtain insects, includ
ing at ce1'lain times innumerable midges, are the onl y l'epresenlatives of 
animal life on this barl'en strip of shore. 

The whole coast is indeed desolate. The wind from the north 01· nol'th-,\·est 
blowing day aftel' da y, almost without intermission, allows no vegetation near 
the sea, in spite of the presence of sweet undet'ground-water. The low sand 
dunes are covered with a few tufts of scant vegetation , and ve ry far inland , 
on the other side of the big lagoon , occasional palm-trees may be visibl e. In 
some places onl y a few water-melons or tomatoes may he inducecl lo gro w 
in deep trenches artificially made in the sand. 

It is from these great lagoons and from the mouths of the ri ve r that the 
ancients probably got their sea:.. fisl1 , but fresh sea-water fi ~h was eaten near 
the coast only, fo1· when a joumey from Alexandria to Mempl1is took 4 days 
at least, and artificial ice had not been invented, sea-water fi sh could not be 
sent more than a few miles inland. Remains of fresh-water fi sh , C!tromis nilo
ticus, Clarias anguilun·£s, Synodontis macrodan and Synodo11tis schall have Leen 
discovered in prehistoric kjokkenmi>ddings , and abundant remains of fish 
have been isolated from the alimentary tracts of predynastic Egyptians (2J. The 
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fi sh bones an<l sca les which were frequently swallowed, led to ll1 e i<lentifiea
tion of the species used fot' food with Tilapia nilotica. Large numbers of ivory 
fi sh fi gurines from the tomb of ~Jena al Nega<lah ( iJ, and a simila1· figurine 
from a tomb of the [st DyQ_asly at Abydos testify Lo the popularity of fi h in 
tl1ese early days (2J. Fish-hooks also have been found in the roya l tombs of 
Abydos (3J, 

The supply was so abundaqt that Egyptians arc said lo bave Ji,·ccl prin
cipally on fish, fresh , dried, or salted (i J, and an ancient Egyptian lt oped Lo 
see the day when corn would be as cl1eap as fi sh. The army on th e march, 
and great persons, king's messeneers and standard-bea rers on a mission, l1 a<l 

·rations of fish served out lo th em in the XJX 11
• Dynasty (5l, and an Egyptian 

stranded and starvinB in Syria, was provided with 3 o measures of fi slt by 
the king of Eaypt. 

Cured fi sh , packed in baskets ( ~ J, was exported from Egypt to Palest ine. 
Certain pl aces were celebrated for some parli 11la1· fi sh. Thus, the lrr· nia 
was found in the greatest numbers and in tlte fin e. t condition off Canopus , 
a place also celebrated for the tcllinm tt dirrcstihl e, li ght, and nutritious, 
and most common where the Nil e heeins lo rise up to the higher ground Pl. 

The Nile coracin11s was celebrated crn rywhcre, whereas connoi eurs werP
far from unanimous regarding the fi sh from other places. The Mendesian 
fisl1, for instance , ri was considcrell hy some lo he most arrreeable , whereas 
otl1ers were of opinion that a mad dog would sca rce ly Louch them~. 

Picklin g factori es, -rci.pix_cu, were established at th e Pelusiac, Canopic and 
Men<lesian moulhs of the Nile and al Senos, but pi ckl ed fish were prepared 
in private house holds al o. Tlte transition 0£ the sublime to the ridiculous 
is seen in a lellcr from one brother to the other warning him against the 
designs of certain people on a girl called Thais, which ends without any 
transition : (! If 1ou arc makinrr any pickled fi ~ h for ·yourself send me a jar, 
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loo,, (iJ. The foreigners born in ~gypt, even after a long absence, remem
bered the names of the chief fish found in the Nile. At.hcnreus (1l, who was 
horn in Egypt, had nol forgotten I.he ray, swee test of Lhem all, the sea-pig, 
snub-nose, 7Jhagms, OX'IJrhynchus, alabes, siltwus, synodontis, eleoti·is, eel, 
thrissa, abramis, blind-fish, scaly-fish, bellows-fish, ancl cestreus, besides many 
olhers. Strabo (3) enumerates Lhe oxyrhynch1,s , 'lepidot1,s .(Cyprinus bynni) , ln.tus 
(Pm-ea niloticrt), alabes ( Silurus anguillat·is), comcim1s, chom·us, plwgrorius or 
phagn.ts, silur11s, citharus, thrissa ( shad) , ceslreus (mullet), lychnus, physa and 
bous. 

The mosl accurate information ree<lrding the fish eaten in nncient Egypt is 
bnsed partly on th~ 1·epresentalions of fish on Ei:ryptinn monumcnls {'•l, and 
partly on Lhe examination of the mummified fish of Egyptian cemeteries. 

Lates nilotica (Arabic name: Keshr) mentioned by Slrabo, Pliny and Athe
na>us, is represented in the tomb of Mera, al Mei<lum {ril , nn1l at Deir cl Ceb~ 
rawi. Numerous specimens have been buriecl in the tombs of Gou rob (G) . Son
nini (7) recognised that it was identical wilh Lli~ Latos of Lhe Greeks (Hl . It was 
worshipped at Esneh, and hence the name of Lalopolis given to that city by 
the ·Greeks. 

Tetrodon jalwka is Lo he seen on Lhe walls of Ilic tomb of Mera, in Llie 
fi shing scene of the Gizeh pyramids M, in the Lomb of Plah-ltotep {ioJ, and at 
Deir el Gebrawi {11 l. 

The salpe (12l was considered hard , wiLh an unpleasant taste, with the excep
tion of those caught in Alexandria, whicl1, especially dnrine the autumn , 
were rr while, full of moisture, and free from any unpleasant smell 11 . 

Dressed shene fish is mentioned in Papyt'us Harris (13l. The Chromis n£lot·icus 
or Tilapin nilotica is represented ori th e tomb of Mera, at Oeit' cl Gebrawi, at 
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the Hamesseum , in the Mastaba ol' Ptah-llolep, etc. The oldest figure of this 
fi sh is perhaps· that on a slate plale from a prehistoric grave at Hierakon
polis (1J, but other Pi bronze and ivory palettes and figures probably represent 
this fish also (3J. 

The coracinus was one of the most esteemed of Nile fishes (~J . « Coracinus , 
glory of the Egyptian markets, where you are eagerly sought, no fish is more 
highly esleemcd than you among the gourman<ls of Alexandria ( ~J . ~Two spe
cies o( this fish inhabited the Nile; one was black, inferior when roasted lo 
the larger kind , but in any case it was roasted , «good for the stomach and 
good for · the bowels (oJ ,.. . The other was tire hemi11erus of I.he Alexandrians, 
« fl es lty, nutritious, easil y digestible, and not apt lo disagree with any one (7J, 
was rather fat and haJ a juice far from disagreeable "· The Alexandrians gave 
the name of Plataus to the whole genus. The only discordant note is gi ven hy 
·Athenreus (s) : «Whoever cats a sea born coracinus when he may have a gray
ling, is a fooln , he quoled. 

Mugd capito, the grey mullet , adorns the walls of the tombs of Mera , of 
Ti at Saqqarah, of Ptah-Hotep (vJ, and at Deir el Gebrawi. Strangely enough , 
it is nol i:nenlioned by Strabo. A mullet roasted on Lire glowing embers · was 
considered as a most delicate dish, «and far more agreeable than the vege
tabl es and fi sh which you make such a fuss about (ioJ,.. . 

Mummies of Barbus bynni Forskal, the lepidot'Us of Strabo and Athenreus, 
sacred in some parts of Egy pt, are not at all rare. Two bronze representa
tions of this fi sh are known (11 l. 

Malaptentnts elecl1·icus, the electric cat-fish of tropical Africa, is also re
presented in the tombs of Mera , in the tomb of Ti at Saqqarah (12l and also 
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in a tomb at Gizeh. It has been idcnLified hy some rn King ~aanner's slate 
palette, whereas others ( i ) mainlain that it is lli e llclerobmnchus /n:dorsalis 
wbiclt is represented there. Its name, Ra.'ad ot· Jla.'as!t, mea ning thunder, 
implies that the ancient Egyptians kne\V ils peculiar powers. 

Mo1·myros oxyrhynchus is frequenlly represented on the monuments .. The 
ancient Oxyrhynchus was the Mo1·111yrus kannume or M. cashive (2J. Representa
tions of this fish in schist or metal are not rare (3J, 

Only one specimen of Syn9donlis schall Bloch-Sclmcider has bee n found 
in the necropolis of Gourob (4l, and il is represented in the tomb of Mera 
and at Deir el Gebrawi (r•J. Synodo11lis balcnsoda Riippcl and S!Jnodontis niem-

bmnaceus have also been identified <tnite easily owing to tli cir curious habit 
of swimming on their backs , which has been correctly represented Ly the 
Egyptian artist. 

Some of the eels in Mera's tomb are eilhe1) Clarias anguillaris ot· Clm·ias 
lazera. 'l'lie latter has been found in the necropolis of Gourob in the Fa
youm (oJ . A fish ·drawn on the wall of a pyrnmid Lomb as well as in various 
other tombs, l~as been identified as Clarias Hasselsqu1'ti (1J. 

An eel on the walls of lhe tomb of MP1·a (sJ , though not r.orrrctly drawn. 
probably represents Anguilla1·is vulga.1·ii;. 

Hyperopisus hebe (Genus Hyperopisus) and Cithari1ms citharus are also repre
sented in the tomb of Mera. The latter has also been found on various mural 
pictures at Giza, Deir el Gcbrawi and the tomb of 'fiat Saqqarah. The Kahun 
Papyri mention the Lotus fish, the striking fi sh, and a Drink-water fish (!iJ 

which was probably some highly salted and spiced preparation inducing thirst. 
Two specimens of the Bagr--us docinac were found in the animal cemetery 

al Gurob (wJ. 

Nothing is mol'C difficult to understand than the religions allitudc of 
Egyptians towards fish. On the one hand, there is lhc fact that fish was ealen 
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by the. people all over Egypt, from prehistoric limes right down to the pre
sent. On the other hand, there is equally sure evidence that the priests ab
stain eel from fish altogether, that ce rtain fi shes were not eaten in some places 
and were therefore considered holy, · and that in certain localities fish were 
buried like other sacred animals in special cemeteries. Jn the animal ceme
tery of Gurob , for example , a certain part was reserved for fish (I ) which 
were buried in carefully dug pits. Many of these pits were occupied by a 
single fi sh, and when two or more were buri~d together a certain arrange
ment was followed : they were either side by side, or in layers , and some
times head t.o tail, in a thick packing of grass ashes , probably haUa, which 
was also introduced into the mouth and openings of large specimens. Some
times the fi sh had been disembowelled and the cavity packed with ashes. The 
greater part of the fi sh were Lales niloticus, btit a few examples of other 
species were also found, though in no case were different species placed in 
the same pit. A few specimens were found wrapped in cloth. 

The Sudanese king Piankhi would not admit to his presence the Egyptian 
messengers who had eaten fish. This proves lwo things; firstly , that in the 
Sudan fish was considered impure, and secondly, that most Egyp tians ale 
fish. Yet certain Egyptian ceremonies (2) could onl y be performed by nrnn 
ceremonially pure , and one of the qualifications for that state was that the 
man must have eaten neither meat nor fish. 

The Jewish law prohibifed certain fish es. rr All that have fins and scales ye 
may eat; but those that have not fins. and scales , ye may eat none : they are 
unclean unto you (3) .,,, In Leviticus (~) the forbidden fish are styled an (t abomi
nation ,, _ Later on, the law was not tonsidered to have been broken if the 
fish ~ad two scales ~nd one fin {:;J , and this interpreta tion brought the whole 
law into ridicule. Fish as offering to the gods is mentioned in the Papyrus 
Harris, and also in a Hyksos grave (6l. Fragments of fish in black pricked 
pottery are very common in these graves and the Hyksos vases are mostly in 
the form of fi sh. 
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The [,ates niloticus were revered in Latopolis-Esnch ( i ), the nome coins of 
which are stamped with its effigy, while figures of it in wood , stone or bronze 
are quite common (_2). It was dedicated lo Hathor, and its images frequ ently 
carried the cow's horns and solar disk characteristics of this goddess. The 
numerous mummies are usually those of small adults , thou gh occasionally 
numerous young ones are gathered together in one hundle. Thousands arc 
buried quite superficially in the sa ndy ground to the east or Esneh, as also in 
the human necropolis of the Roman and Ptolemaic periods. 

The Oxyrhinchus was sacred at I.he Lown of that name, the no mos sign of 
which it was, and so holy was it in this nome that the inhabitants ale no fi sh 
taken with a hook , lest the hook should have to uched an oxyrhinchus. The 
cult extended to Esneh, where it was sacred lo Hathor and therefore was 
1·epresented sometimes carrying the disk characteristic of the goddess. It 
seems never to have been eaten, and one explanation of .this custom was 
provided by the story that_ when Osiris was cul to pieces which were thrown 
into the river, the penis, having been eaten by the lepidotus, the phagrus 
and tlte oxyrhirichus , was the only part of the god that Isis did not re.cove r. 

The feuds (~J between the Ox yrhinchus and the neighbouring Cynopolites 
are well known. The latter having eaten an Oxyrhinchus , _the Oxy rhinchites 
retaliated by eating a dog, the sacred animal of Cynopolis , and blood-shed 
followed. 

The Plwgrus was sacred in evci·y part of Egypt (~) and especially in Syenc 
and in Pha1p·iopolis. It has been suggested that it is ide nti c~I with the fi sh ' 
at U'l, which together with the fi sh ut'a, were forbidden as fo od in the 2 0 1 ~ 

nomos of Lower Egypt. 
The worship by the Egyptians of the eel was a source of great amusement 

lo the Greeks : 

l never could myself your comrade be , 
for neither our manners nor our laws 
agree with yours, but Lhey are wholl y different. 

(1) STR ! BO, XVII , I , !17. 
<•l Cairo Museum. 
(
3l PLUTARCH, De /side et Osii·ide. 
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You do adore an ox, I sacri ri ce him 
to the rrreat gods in Hea\'Cn. You do ll1ink 
irn eel the mightiest of di\'inilies , 
hut we do eat him as the be l of fish . 

(Alexrind1ides in Athenreus, p. 55. ) 

Pt'i!JSa is associated wilh Selene ( iJ. Silurtts was holy to the goddess l:fat
mahit of Mendes, and many of Lhese fi sh we1· kept in a pond al Bubaslis M. 

It was (3 ) one of the largest fishes of the Nile ( ~ J and has Leen identified with 
the Silm·us glannis. 

The Sir, Acm·ina, a kind of percl1, was embalmed (:;J. 

The priests, according lo Plularch , abstained from all kintls of fish, and 
so great was their ltorror of it tliat to them Llie word lo hate , and also any 
disgusting thing were figured by a fish. On the 91

" day of the first monlh , 
wl1en every Egyptian ale a roast fi sh before his house , Lhe priesls did not 
taste it lhouv,h they had one burnt in front of their dqors. The first reason 
for this was the fact that they looked upon fish as impure, and the second 
Plutarch calls rr evident , so to speak , ii is, that as a food, fi sh, on the one hanJ , 
is not intlispensable, an<l , on the other hand, there is nolbing exclusive aboul 
illl. Plutarch's contemporaries were of a different opinion and so fond of fish 
that rr opson n (a relish), came lo mean almost exclusively a relish of fish. 
rr Who ever buys some opson for his supper, and when he might get real 
genuine fi sh, conlcnts l1iruself wilh radishes , is mad H. n 

Further, some of the gods , kings, and common people did not sl1are the 
priestl y hatred .of fish. On the stcla at Abou Simbel in the XIX1h Dynasty, 
Ptah promises plenty of fowl and fi sh (7) ; when King Ramses dug a well 
( pon<l 1) at Akite, he stocked it with fi slt from the Delta (sJ marshes, and tlte 
Nile was described as the great Nile, lord of fi sh and fowl (9), 

Wooden toys ( io ) for children represent fish; fi sh-shaped amulets have been 

·'' See \VtEOE)I A:'l :'I ; 1ELIAN, De a11i111ali11111 

11at11ra , XII, 13. 
(tJ 1'ELIAN, mentioner! by W1 EoEMANN. 

(' ) PLt NY, v. I o. 
(' ) PLI:'IY , IX , 17. 

(>J W1eoEMANN ; AeoEt Ln1~ . eel. S. oE SAC\', 
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di~covere J. especially in Uppe1· Egypt; and slate palettes of the same form for 
face paint are not uncommon. These creatures were even kept as pels, on 
the walls of Deir cl Baliari , for instance, an aquarium is represented with 
two small fish swimming in it. 

That fi shing was a favourite sport can be seen on many ancient Egyptian 
tomb; and a native (i) spol'lsman_ is described as rt great in fish, rich in wild 
fowl, and loving the goddess of the chase 11 , or as the rt chief paddler of a canoe 
in the papyl'lls beds and pools of wild fowl, capturing birds and fish; spearing 
with the trident, he spears thirty fish (?) 11 . rt Tall 11 fishing stories, it would 
see m, canrn into fashion quite early. 

Fishermen in l<.\rge numbers were on the staff of the courts. :t Ofiicers of 
the divisions of the court fishermen, 200 men M,, , took part in the Hamamat 
expedition (3). The fishermen who supplied the temple of Khnum were exempt 
from taxes M, and contributed a ce t·tain amount of fi sh and water-fowl fot· 
the go<l's .income (:> J, or were made to undertake some extra work for the 
community, as for instance, the cleaning of a canal {uJ . 

The fish was sold in the open market an<l the fishmongers were not. always 
tl1 e most honest of men : 

Hermeus tile Egyptian, who skins 
And disembowels all Lhe vilest fish 
And sells them fur the choicest, as I bear. 

(ArnENe.us, Deipnosopltists , vol. I, p. 539, B. VI, 10. ) 

The forming of the fi shing brought in considerable sums. King Mreris (7l, 
as example, gave his wife the revenues of Lake Mreris as pin-money, which 
hl'Ougbt in a talent each day ( L. E. 2 2 5 ), for this lake was inhabited by 2 2 

kinds of fi sh, and so many were taken that the numernus workmen employed 
in salting .fish could hardly cope with their task. 

The fish tax enforced by the Ptolemies (s) was remitted later on, and when 

<
1
> NEWBERRY, Beni Hasan, Part 11, p. t t. 

C'l BREASTED , A11cie11L Recol'ds , IV, no. 466. 
<
3J Ramses IV, XX•h Dynasty . 

. !•J BREASTED , op. cit., IV, no. 1/1 8. 

C'l Papyl'us Harris ( Bn EAsn:o , 011. rit., IV, 

Memoir~• de I' bi1titut d' igypte, I. I. 
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Vespasian reinlroduce<l it , the Alexandrians retaliated by giving Lliis king an 
opprobious nickname. 

The Greeks and Romans also were ve ry partial lo fish. Athena.ms (i J wrote: 
er Although all the different fi shes which we eat, besides the regular meal, are 
properly called by one generic name, o'l/1ov, stiH it is very deservedly that 
on account of its delicious tas te, fish has prevailed over everything else, and 
has appropriated the name lo itself n. The Greeks also spoke of a man being 
cri/;o~cx.ylaw:ros or exceedingly fon<l of fish (2l, and yet , the ol<l heroes of Homer 
would eat fi sh only when er hunger subdued their bell y (:iJ.,., . 

Ve 1·y little is known regarding the cooking of the fi sh in ancient Egypt. It 
\Vas usually broiled over the fire as soon as caught, a long slick being passed 
through its mouth and tail and the fi sh turned over the fire until <lone , the 
cook meanwhile fannin g the fire with a fan !6l. Or the fi sh was split open 
with a knife or sharp stone , and then dri e<l in the sun (~J, while so metim es 
it was place<l into large pots for pickling. 

The Romans were ve1·y fond of a fish sauce, garum , wliich was prepared 
at Pompei, Clezome~e, Leptis, and many other towns, lhe best coming from 
Ca rlhagena or Cartheia. It was made from the intestines of the er scombre ,,, 
salle<l an<l exposed to the sun or artificial hca t ,.and there were various bran1ls 
of the sauce , including a er Kosher n sauce for the Jews. It is very probable 
that this sauce, if not made in Egypt, was imported in lo th e country, but 
there is no proof of it. 

SHELLS. 

Molluscs neve1· played a g1·eat ·part in the alimentation , as the climatic 
conditions did not allow marine molluscs, e. g. oysters, to be carried inland. 
It is clear that the shells ol' marine molluscs found at Memphis and in Upper 
Egypt had been imported th ere, not for food, but for some other purpose, 
such as ornamentation. 

(I) AT ll EN.£US, VII ' 5. 
C'l Aru EN.t:us, VHI , !! . 

cnJ HoMER, Od., lV, 366 ami Xll, 3:19. 
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On the other hand , some of the fresh-water molluscs found 1n prehistoric 
kjokkenmoddings (iJ may possibly ha ve been ea ten·. Such are : Vivi7mm imi

color, SpatAa Caillaudi, Spatlw elongata, Spat/in Letourneu.xi. 
No doubt they tasted of mud , but so do Nil e fi sh, which are , however, 

greatly relished by the modern Egyptians. 

(' l J. DE MoRGA~, Recl1erches sur les origi11es de l'Egypte, p. 99 . 
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CHAPTER II. 

CEREALS ANO BREAD. 

Tlae most important food of the Egyptians was bread made of val'lons 
f' ereals, wheat , barley. and possibly mill et, as well as from lotus seeds and 
dum-palm dates. The fondn ess of Egyptians for bread was so well-known 
that they were nick-named er arlophagoi 11 or er eaters of bread -r. (1l; it was the 
food par excellence, and the word was and has remained synonymous with 
food in this country. The most terribl e cu1·se was : rr They shall hunger with
out bread and th ei1· bodi es shall die 11 (1l. 

The hard stones used for grindin g ce 1·eals have been found (3) in Egyptian 
prehistoric and ve ry an cient historic cemeteri es. The grain was simply crushed 
between two hard stones, a fatiguin g laLou1· reserved for th e wife or dau gh
ters of th e poor a·n<l fo r the slaves, male or female of large households. The 
use in ea rly lim es of handmills is not proven (·)l . 

The dou gh, wrapped up in a cloth U>l, was occasionall y ~nead ed with I.lie 
feet: r- They knead th e d911 gh with I.heir feet; bnt mix clay an<l take up dun g 
with their bands 11 , wrote Herodotus H. This custom was evid <!ntl y very re
pulsive to Greek authors as in Ll1ei1· country bread was kneaded by hand , or 
by machinery. Some (; ree k gourmands carri ed cleanlin ess so far as lo mak e 
workm en wear p,lo ves and tie cloths before their mouths to pl'event conta
mination of the dough (7) by the sweat or brea tl1. 

As a rnl e, l1oweve r, kneadin g was done by hand and ma ny models show 
rows .of bake1·s, probably slaves, kneadin g the dough for large households, 
and it stands to reason that the quantity of dough suffi cient for a family was 
Loo srnall to be kneaded easil y wi th th e fee t. The b1·ead for a small liou se
liol!l was prepared as in Palestine by some women or th e famil y or hy a fe mal e 

Pi ll1mooon;s. 
(') loE~I , II , 9'.15. 
(
3l J. DE M o RGAN, Recherclies sm· les 01·i[J i1tes de 

th)ry11te. 
1•1 See J. oE M onGA:-i. 
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servant ( iJ, whereas rich people and temples had tl1eir own bakers under the 
or<ler of a chief (2l. rr 0 ye pl'i es ts (3l and scribes of the house ol' Amon, aood 
sorvanls of the divine offerings, bakers, mixers, confectioners, makers of 
cakes and loaves, etc.11. Bread was also bought from professional bakers whose 
wo1·k is described as unpleasant U•l. . 

The process of bread-making is illustrated in some of the monuments , at 
El Bersheh. First is a man crouched (5) with liis hands on a table in front of 
him, above is the inscription r:a rt ltesa 11, making dough. Next, a woman 
seated on the grounrl holds in her hand an elongated object, the inscription 
above which reads 'lnen al= rra roll of wh en t-dough n. After a gap, we see 
rows of bread on ma ls (G J, then a woman mixing or pounding grain caJled ael 

agel set at. The two kinds of aget called set and ctl are freq uentl y found in the 
list of offerings. Jn t.l1 e nex t picture the nvhit.e and green shestn are being 
prepared. 

Little is known about th e leavening of the hl'cad in ancient Egypt , or re
garding the dale when this proc;:ess first became fashionabl e. The Alexan<ll'
ians undoubtedly ale lea vened bread, and th e "f.np.ovpyos , was a specialist in 
pt'eparing leaven. 

Baking over a lil'e or in the ashes of a small fire was a simple procedui·e 
in small households, whereas more important households and public bakeries 
used a lal'ge earthenware !-ilove on which th e cakes were stuck until dry, 
when they dropped off. Jn order Lo avoid this, Llic stove was sometimes 
covered with small projections 

It is doubtful of what grain the bread eaten by the mass of people was 
made. Herodotus' statement that (;J it The Eayptians feed on bread made into 
loaves of spelt, which tl1ey call cyllastis.,,, can not be accepte<l unconditionally. 
Whereas the same bt"ead was known lo later authors, Athen<eus Mand Aristo
phanes mention the cyll(/sti's and the z1etosiris . Nican<le1· of Tlryatira , on the 
othe1· han<l, wrote that tl1e cyllaslis of th e Egyptians was made of barley. 

<1> Ex0<lus, x1, 5. 
<•J Genesis, XL, 2, 5. 
<'l Karna/, lnscriptio11 of the High Priest Roy. 

XI x•h Dynasly Meneplah ( BREAST Ell' A11cie111 
Uecords , III : nos. 624-6 25 ). 
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Large cruantities of wheat were grown in Egy pt, an<l wheat in heaps is 
mentioned on a stela in the temple of Medinet Abou (1l, as offerings to th e 
gods (~ i , and as temple endowm ents · and equipment. Granaries fill ed with 
wheat are mentioned in more than one text, and ships were built for the 
transport of cereals on the Nile. 

During funeral s (3) th e Egyptians abstained from eating wheat. 
The enco uragement of the cultivation of grain was counted among the 

meritorious acts of great kings : «I was one who culli va led grain ", boasts 
Amenemliet of the XII'" Dynasty (ii) : The monarch is proud of having built • 
granaries for I.he templ es : rr for the god Ha I made eranaries (:>J fill ed will1 
grain ,., . The ·same monarch (r.) built granari es for the temple of Sutekh and 
other gods. Ha~ses II (•) endowed his father's templ e with numerous grana
ries and grain. Grain was a favourite gift to temples from the kings and 
pri vate individuals. Under Amenholep I (s) it is mentioned as one of the temple 
offerings (o) «His granaries were bursting with grain, rising for the old feasts n. 

It is mentioned as being presen Led to the temples for the feasts (io) as part of 
Ha's income (11l as offering to the Nile god (12l, lo Ptalt l 13l, and generally as part 
or the eocl's income ( I~ ) . In the slela or Sheshonk {If•) it is enumerated as an 
endowment of the temples. It was given as an oblation (lo) and also as a mort
uary offering as early as the V1" Dynasty (l i J. 

Although grain was so plentiful in Egypt that large quantities were exported 
lo Home and elsewhere yet the Egyptian kin 15s exacted it as tribute from 
conquered nations , and whene ve r possible, brought it back as booty from 
their wars. 

(I ) x X1
h Dynasly ( Rn F.ASTED' Ancient Rcr.nl'ds' 

IV, no. 9). 
(') BR EASTED, 0]1. cit., 1v: uo. 363. 
l3J D10D0Rus , I , 84. 
t ~ l I, 483. 

t•i Pa11yl'tts Harris ( BREASTt: D, op. cit. , IV, 
no. 267 ). 

<•J ID1rn, op. cil., IV, no. 362. 
(') XI x•b Dynasty ( fl11 EASTED' "l1 · ril., III ' 

no. 27 1). 
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5l XVIII'" Dynasty. 
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Thutmose llI ( XVI111L Dynasty) {iJ lev iecl a loll on the liarve t of Zahi , con

sisting of clean grain, and brought some back from the land of the Hetenu (2) , 

Naharen (3J, Tunip (4) and other Syrian tribes. 
Severn! kinds of grain am mentioned, wlti ch it is not always easy lo illen

tify now. 
There are ci re<l grain " which was proLably barley. 
er Clean grain" whi ch , as its name implies, was probahl ~~ra in lt arvested 

with great ca re, dea rer, an<l tlt erel"o re a favom·ite present lo lhe gods. Clean 
grain in kern el is an ex pression wl1iclt is nol quite clear. Sckliet hez ll'anslated 

ci white sekhet-COl'll l", sekfi.et tta; ,translated rr urecn sekli el-CO l'Il "", rl(Jtt 01' yellow 
corn (5J are all mention ed in tli e lists ol' offerin gs of Lli e X1" Dynasty H. Raul 

has been trnnslated (;J ci green corn , but M. Maspero sugge Is ci lentils ., (sJ. 

Several other grains such as sw-l urain, sc gra in , tb- grain , ye& are men
tioned , the nature of which is not known. 

A grain mentioned is the ·ci so uthern grain ., which . probably came from 

Upper Egypt. It was one of th e offerings of Sesoslris lll , and is mentioned 
as a taxed product in Hekhmara's tomb at Thebes (9J and at Tell el Amarna {ioJ. 

The officials, superviso rs of the granari es were ve ry high personages in
<lec<l. Simontu, regist1·ar of the g1·ain und er· Amenemh et JI (11J, was also ci scribe 

of the hareem " and ci chief of works of Llie entire land .... The overseer of the 
granari es, Henu , was ci Wearer of the Hoya l seal , sole com panion, O\erseer 
of the tem pl es, overseer of horn and hoof, chief of tlae 6 courts of Egypt, 
etc. ,, . Another overseer, lnen i (XX11 • Dynasty) (12J, was ci Hered itary Prince, 

count, chief of all works i9 Karnak ... Excellency, overseer of the doubl e 
gra nary of Amon ,., _ The ove rseer of th e granari es was probabl y I.h e manager 
of th e wl10lc ol' Lhe king's esla les ( 1 ~ l , and the granaries of temples of Amon, 

of Aton, etc., were also und er Lhe supervision of very high officials. 

11 > BR EASTED, A11c. Ree., II , nos. 51 o , 51 9. 
C'l lo EM, op. cit., II, no. l173. 
C'l low, op. cit., 11 , no. li8o. 
<' l IDEM, op. cit., II , no. 530. 
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These men were entru sted with conridenlial \\'Ork "l1ich lia<l no connection 
with grain. An overseer of th e rvanary (11, Menmarnakl1t , fo r instance, wcrs a 
member of the commission appointed lo enquire into a plot to assassinate 
Hamses lX. Even after death, special honours were paid lo these high ofli
cials {-1) whose tombs were sometimes p1a ced quite close Lo the king's. 

Taxes (3J were often paid in g1·a in in th e Xll1" Dynas ty 0 1· po sibl y earlier (!•J, 
and as late as the XIXll• Dynasty (;J. In th e tomb of Heklimara numerous 
Egy ptian officials bring s rciin to th e king's vizi er, and it is mentioned as a 
tribute lo th e templ e of Amon. 

Grain was imported in great r1uanlities from Syria H. AL Tell cl ll et.abeh, 
th e store city of Hamses II , not far from -lsrn a'ilia , a keepe1· of th e granari es 
is menlione<l (7), an<l. in one house a co mplete mud-baked oven was found, 
th e uppe1· portion of which was shaped like a bee-hive with an openin u at the 
Lop lo allow the smoke lo pass out. The furnace was undern eath. The whole 
rested on a brick-built platfonn, waist-high .. Tlte granaries or so-called Pits 
of Jose pl1 have been well desc ribed hy Petric. 

BREAD. 

The making of bread liad become quite a fin e art in Alexa ndria where, as 
in Pompeii , the grinding of th e grain an<l the Lakin8' of bread. were part of 
lhe same trade (sJ. Mortars were sometim es 11 se <l for grindin rr, or at any rate 
for huskin g th e grain , and mills were either work ed by hand , or, if large, 
by animals. Important public establishm ent.s, such as temples or the Sera-
peum, probably work ed th eir own mills. · 

Barley Oour, !J. )...rpi•ov, and wheat ll ou~·, &'Asvpov, a'Awxp , (np.18a'Ais, yvp:s 
arc menlioned. Starcli-Oou1· also was used , the preparation of which was 
different , and a special kind ol' w_hich was mad e in Egypt ('-'). On the oth er 
liand , Egyptian barl ey was apparently of inl'erior lfualily. 

( ' l BR EASTED, A11cie11l llecords, lV, no. 511G. 
(' l Joeu, op. cit. , IV, no. 517. 
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Some bakers specialised in certain breads. The lf).vpet, for instance , was 

baked by the oAvpoxoxet , but as the word is mentioned once only, olyra was 
probably not as popular as Herodotus thought. The cnA,yv,cxpio' or wheat 
bakers (these appear only in the x'" century) and the confectioners, the 
xciOetpovpyo' and xAcx.xovvTOxoio,. 

Home baking was carried out as well, but all tlt e finer confectionery appears 

to have been bought. 
The special breads we1·e : 

6.pTO> 110Txupo> = Coarse wheat bread. 
apTO> (3evep{XIJ> = a bread baked speciall y for the wives Of the pries!. 

iipTo> <7ep.la2')..fr17> =a bread of the fin es t wheaten flour , = a roll. 

apTo> OAOKtJfllOJ>. 

6.pTO> Kexio>. 

KiiKei> = a bread from Ricinus ' a remedy agai nsl diarrhrea (I) . It was a 

KlK1 bread. 
KVAAa<7'!'1> = or olyra breai:l (2l . 

Lotos ])l'ead from the seed of the lotus t31. 

Cert.a in localities were celebrated for . special Lread , e. g. Panes A lexmi

drini (4l, and the breads of Canopus. 
A loaf ca lled rt oE>'eJ.lcx.s 11(:.J or penny loaf, because it wa sold for a penny, 

was a favourite at Alexandria. Chronos breads were liakeJ in hot ashe and 
coals and distributed in the Cltronos temple at Alexandria. 

A certain amount of salt was added to bread (r.J and in some cases, this was 

replaced by nitrum. 
Among cakes and confectionery may be mentioned 

6.p.11> milk cakes. 
tlTTIIKITt]> (?) . 

(3otiKIOV. 

PJ The reference is SrRAno, XVll , 82!1, wl10 
does nol say thal kakeis was made of castor oi l. 

<'> ArnEN.t!US , He~·ateios, XI, 418 E; H ERO

DOTUS , II , 92; DwDon us, I, 34, 6, elc. 
<» H ERODOT US, II, 9;J; DtoDOR US , l, 34, 6; 

PL1NY, XXII , 56. See al5o date-bread, dpTOe 
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frp1ov. 

XtXIJ~l7AO>. 

xoxTap1ov or sesame cake. 

AtXJ'G'lvov cake. 
f.LeAITwf.La honey-cake. 
xaaelHiov small cake. 

x_puaTOiJf.LIVO> sweelmeal. 
xayxapxfa cakes mashed up Logether and boiled with honey. After boiling they 

were made up into round balls and fastened round with a tliin siring of byblus in order 

to keep them lOffelher. 

Anise was sometimes strewn on bread. 

Tryphon of Alexandria (i) mentions the leavened loaf, the unleavened loaf, 
lhe loaf made or best wheaten flour, tire loaf made of groats, the loaf made 
or remnants, thin, very digestibl e, the loaf made of millet. The loaf made of 
groats, said he, is made of oaten groats, for groats are not made of barley. 
There was also a loaf called ipnites. 

Bread and oil formed the main food of the people. The troops (2) and king's 
messengers were given ~ o dehen (3) (about 4 pounds) of bread daily as rations 
which was carried by numerous parties accompanying the army on the march (6l. 

Bread is mentioned many times as divine and mortuary offering (5) and 
wag the gift most in request in all mortuary prayers. 

The temples' income and equipment included bread (6) and Hamses III, for 
instance, presented (7J about 6 1 / 2 million loaves of bread to the temples. 

'rhe Egyptians. aware that, except under very special conditions, the hread 
offered to the dead would disappear, replaced it by imilalion sepulchral loaves , 
made of clay; some .of which (sJ , found at Thebes , date from the XJtb Dynasty 
lo the XXVl'" Dynasty. A collection also from Thebes, of such loaves stamped 

<
1l PuN\', lll , 74. 

<
2
> BREASTED , A11cie111 Records, II, no. 2 07. 

<
31 foEu, op. cit., III , no. 2 08. 

(t) Abydos Stela ' xx•h Dynas ty ( BREASTED. 

op. cit. , IV, no. 467 ). 
<•> lnscriptio11 of Ptal1sepses ( BREASTED , IJ!J. 
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with the names and titles of princes (.1l, chiefs and officials , dates from 1 500 

lo 1 ooo B. C. Some slamped wilh th e ·names of two persons had evidently 
been use1l twi ce. 

BARLEY. 

Isis 1liscovered wheat and harl ey growing wild , ::ind her husband and 
hrothe1· M Osiris showed men how lo cullivale il (:iJ. Al the feasts of Isis (~ J 

baskets full of wh ea t and barley were carri ed in the JH'Ocession in memory o[ 
Ll1 e benefaction of the goddess. Hu sks or this- cerea l (r.J were isolat ed from 
almost every sample of inlcs linal contents or predynaslic Egyptians both in 
Ei-rypl and in Nu Lia (•iJ and also as lal e as lhe Christian (; J pcri o1l. Barley gra•ns 
were contained in an amphora from th e Hoyal Tombs of Nega<lah (s) an<l 
carbonised fra gments of a wooden carving of an ear of the beani e<! variety 
were discove red in ::i tomb of tl1 e ('1 Dynasty (uJ. Fra gments of ears of llor
dewn vulgare have heen isolated from bricks mad e of unbaked mu<l , dating 
from 3500-!1000 yea rs ago (10l, and also from bricks or the XXH"c1 Dynasty. 
Broken-up cars of barl ey from tlie V1

" Dynasty (ii ) foun<l al Sariqaral1 belong 
to th e Hordewn hexastichwn species, specimens of wl1i cli ha ve al so been 
di sr.o rere<l (1

•
1J in an cient Egypt by Un1.ra1· and Alphonse de Caf)doll e. In tli e 

Valley of the Kines at Thebes there was l'ound tli c Lomb of a roya l fan -bearer 
wl10 had lived about 1 .>oo yea rs B. C. Among th e ri ch contents of th e Lomh 
there wa , a bier on ,\i hi cli res ted a mattress of reeds covered wit.Ii three layers 
of linen. On the upper si1le of the linen was painted a life-s ize figure of Osiris; 
and th e interior of the fi gure, which was \rnlerpl'oof', conlained a mixture of 
moulJ , barl ey and a sti cky Ouid. The barl ey hacl pront e1l and sent oul shoots 
two or three in ches lon g ( 1 ~l . Debris of Tritic11m dicoccmn were also l'o1.m11 , and , 
stran rrely enough it is ca ll ed Egy ptian spelt in German y slill. 

The literary ev id ence also shows th at barley was always grown in Egypt. 

( IJ British Mu seum. 
(' ) D1 000RGS' I , I G. 
(
3J FRAZER, Osiris, IV, p. 2 7 0 : 

Pl D100011us, I, t G. 
(') ELLI OT s~ll Tll' The Proto-Egyptians, p. ,, I . 

1'1 Arcl1<eological Su1·ve!J of Nu bia , p. 18!) . 
(1 ) I OEM, ibid. ' P· '), I\) · 
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Sinuhe relates that it grew in liis garden (1
), and it is menlioned in many 

inscriptions and papyri such as in the coronation inscription of Thut.mose Ill (2) 

and his queen at Karnak, in the Papyrus Harris, in the Stela of Piankhi and 
in the Book of the Dead. The harvest of barley is represented in tb e Rock 
Tombs of Sheikh Said (3J and elsewhere, the barl ey being clearly distinguished 
by the bearded ears and by the length of straw. 

Some of the barley was rr 7 cubits in height, the ears th ereof 3 cuhils and 
the stalks thereof l1 cubits n. Though this statement appears twice in the Book 
~f the Dend, it is difficult lo make out lo what species the writer may have 
been referring:. Jn this connection (~) one must remember that according lo 
Herodotus the ea r of Mesopotamian barley was l1 cubits in size. 

Barley grew abundantly in Egypt and was also imported from Syria (5J, for 
instance from the lands of the Hetennu (oJ, as early as Thutmose Jllrd and 
possibly before that da.te. The taxes on this cereal were heavy and the barley 
rr from the impost of peasants ~ is frequently mentioned. In Alexandria, it 
was by no ·means cheap, one artaba costing .20 drachma~ . Barley water was 
drunk in Alexandria, for the expenditure of 1/2 obol for this beverage is 
mentioned in one of the papyri (';). Jt was a favourite gift to the temples, and 
is mentioned as a divine offering by Thutmosis 1H (~J and (•)) as a gift to Ra, 
lo Ptah and other divinities. Tlie temples had their own barl ey granaries as, 
for instance , those of Medinet Abou (toJ, the temples of Ra (11 l and Pt.ah (12l, the 
temple of Sebek at Kom Ombo (13J. 

Like all foodstuffs it was one of the spoils of war and Tefnekliale, the chief 
of Sais, for instance, slimnlaled the zeal of his troops before Memphis hy the 
promise that this town was full of barley (11•l. 

P J X VIII'" Dynasty (BREASTED , A11cie11t Re-
cords, I, no. l196 ). 

('l XVm•• Dynasty, II , p. 149. 
Pl DAVIES, TombsofS!ieild1 Snid, p. 21. 

(~) HERODOTUS , I, 193. 
( ~J Pn11y1·us Harris ( BREASTED, A11cie11l Re-

c01·ds, IV, no. 28.7). 
(•J BRI!ASTED, op. cit., II, no. 47 3. 
(
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Barley was one of the chief fun eral offerinrrs, «and there (t) in the celestial 
mansions of heaven. . . let my hands hold upon the wheat and the barley 
which shall be given unto me therein in abundant measure n. Similar invoca
tions are scatte1·ed throu gh the Boole ~f the Dead. 

Two kinds of barley, the white and the red , were evidently favourites. Of 
these , the first was probabl y the best for «Let me live upon bread of white 
barley 11 occurs in -more than one passage (2J. Hed barley was chiefly used in 
brewing (:iJ. 

WHEAT. 

Wheat has been found in amphorre ol' the prehistoric tombs of Negadah 1~i . 

Tril icum vulgare has been isolated (5) from old Egyptian mud-bricks, and some 
grains from ancient Eeypt arc deposited in the Berlin Museum (•;). The old 
Egyptian monuments show that Loth th e bea rded and the beardless existed. 
and one beardless wheat has been identifi ed as 7'1·. liibernuni L. (il, and th e 
other probably as Tr. tm-gidum _L. 

In Europe, Triticum spelta was grown in Neolithic times. In Egypt no re
mains of it have so far been discovered in ancient tombs l~l, but it is mentioned 
in the talc of Sinulie (\•), as a gift from the King in the XVlll 1" Dynasty {lo) and 
XlX11t Dynasty rii J among the King's rr irts to Ra (itJ to Ptah (13l to the gods l14l 

' , u . ' ' ' 
lo th e temple of Nnt at Kom Ombos ( i ~J and among th e king's gifts to A tun 
in the XX 11 • Dynasty {If:} . It forn1 ed part or the loot promised lo llie troops on 
the fall of Memphis. 

When Herodotus (t7J visited Egy pt , he says, « \Vhcat and badey were a 
common al'licl e of food in other countries; but it is in Egypt thought mean 

('> 1'1ic Boo!• ef the Dead, chap. 1.xxx1. 
(•) lo EM' ibid. J chap ters XCIC' LXXll, elc. 
(' l Book oj the Dead, p. 308. 
(' l J. DE MoRGAN , Recltercl1 es sur les 01·i[Jines 

de I' E'gyple, p. 17 t. 
(') UNGER. 

(G) WoN1c , p. 166. 
(l ) loEM. ibirl. J P· 66 . 
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anrl disgraceful, the diet here consists principally of spelt , a kind of corn 
which some call zea "· Wonig translates olyra as spelt. The translation is not 
accepted by Wiedemann (1l, who maintains that spelt is not figured on Eg·yptian 
monuments. Schweinfurth (2J supposes that tlie Egyptian word Bola is identical 
with the olyra of the Septuagint and Herodotus, which according to Schultz, 
is most probably Triticwn dicoccmn. 

Theophrast gave the name of spelt lo the Alexandrian corn, tl1 e flour of 
which (5J was finer and nicer than the ordina1'y wh eaten kinds and the bread 
made from it was supposed (4J to be less nourishing than that made from other 
wheat Oour and dried up ~nore rapidly. Spelt meal was certainly of less value 
t~an other wheaten nour, which was offered to the gods. 

The remains of naked wheat found in old Egyptian bricks and graves ( ~J 

belong for the most part to Tr. vulgare, and r,.. tu,.gid11111. In the bricks of 
the pyramids of Oahshur (r.J remains of Tr. vulgare and fr. compactwn globi
forme (7) hav.e been discovered. Mummy wh ea t is maintain ed by some (~) Lo be 
allied to 1'r. vu.lga.re : Schweinfurth thinks that the Egyptian word coyo meant 
'lL durum, of which he had found traces. 

Bread ma~e of lotus seed and bread made of dCtm dates are mentioned by 
several authors. 

MILLET. 

The ordinary Egyptian or Indian millet , Durra in Arabic ( Sorglmui vulgm·e 
Pers. = Holcus sorglmm L. ), now cultivated all over Africa, was perhaps grown 
in Ancient Egypt also. It must be confessed, however, that Llie seeds {Y) fron· 
Thebes which are supposed (to) to belong to this plant, have not been identified 
with certainty, and neither -Birch nor Schweinfurth have discovered remains 
of this plant. Pickering alone believes tliat he isolated fragments of ancient 
leaves coming from catacombs. 

l ' l W1ED EM ANN, lferodot, p. 158 . 
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Wilkinson (t ) published pictures frorri Thebes and Eileilli yes, in wl1ich a 
tall grain is seen. He thinks lhal rr from the colour, lhe height to which it 
grows·compared with lhe wheat, and app~arance of the round, yellow head 
it bears on the top of its bright green slalk , it is evidently intended lo re
present the Durrah or Jlolcus sorghwn. It was not reaped by a sickle like wheat 
and barley, but men, and sometim es wom en , were employ ed lo pluck it up; 
which being done, they struck off tlt e ea rth that adhered to the roots with 
their hands , and ha ving hound it in sl1 eaves, tl1ey carried it lo what may be 
called the ihreshing fl oor, where, being forcibly drnwn through an instru
ment armed al the summit with metal spikes, llic grain was stripped off and . 
fell upon the well swept area below. 11 · 

In a similar picture (1l the old slave whose duty it was to do the combin'g 
is seated in the shade of a sycamore~ lie pretends that th e wo1-k is no L1·ouble, 
and remarks to a peasant who brings l1im a fresh bundle of durra to comb : 
rr 1f tl10u didst bring me eleven thousa nd and nine, I would yc l ~omb them -r . 
The peasant , however, pays no attention lo the foolish boast: rr ~lak e hasle-r, 
he says, rr and do not talk so much , tl1ou oldest among t.he fi eld labourers ( 3l~ . 

According to Lepsius ('•), it is also repl'esenlcd among hi eroglyphics as a 
rush with three seeds. 

Wiedemann (5) agrees \Villi Wilkinson that durra was the zea of Herodotus. 
Plinius (r.J speaks of bread made of durra, but J can find no trace of il ·in 
Egyptian monuments. In llaly (7) tlac bread made from Indian corn was not 
considered as of good quality. 

( ' ) W1tKINSON, Manners a11d C11sto111.~ , II, 
p. 5o. 

c•> ERMAll, Life i11 Ancie11t Egypt , p. l135. 
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CHAPTER III. 

FRUITS. 

FIGS. 

Ancient Egypt never produced many varieties of fruit, and, even now , 
when several European, Asiatic, and American trees, oranges, guava, banana, 
etc., al'e growing in the country, the supply of fruit is inadequate to the needs 
of the country. 

The representations on ancient monuments and tlte finds in the tombs show 
that not mol'e than a dozen <lifferenl kinds were grown in .Egypt. The most 
important of these, the grape, has been discussed elsewhel'e. 

' 
Figs have been discovered in many excavations. Some well preserved spe-

cimens are exhibited in the Passalacqua collection : others from a g1·ave of 
the XII'" Dynasty at Dra Abou Nagga are in the Cairo Museum. Fig-baskets 
made of leaves of the dale-palm and fruits of Lhe sycamore tree have been 
foun<l at Thebes. As early as King Snefru in the IV 1

" Dynasty (1l, fig-frees 
were cullivated in gardens M; the fig-trees of the sand dwellers in the Vl1

" Dyn
asty are spoken of, and the lree is mentioned· in lhe talc of Sinuhe (3) daling
l'rom the XI t•h Dynasty. 

The tree grows in lower Egypt without any artificial irrigation, and was 
therefore common on the Northern littoral. The trees are planted at the bot
tom of deep I renches made in the sand so as to pL'otect them against the 
perpetual blast of the Northern winds, and lo allow the roots lo reach water 
more easily. The process of capl'ification was well known (4l. 

Figs formed part of tl~e Tations of King's messengers and standard-beal'ers 
in the XIX1h Oynasty. Under Ramses Ill 3 to measures of figs (5) and li6oo 
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pyramids of figs (1l, and again 31 o measures, 141 o « weights n; 55 measures , 
1 5,500 measures, 31 o measures of figs of the impost are mentioned among 
the kin g's gifts for the new feasts (2) . 

Sycamore figs, strung together, have been d.iscovered in the royal tombs 
of the ]•t Dynasty, and similar strings are now sold in the streets of Cairo , 
Alexandria and other Egyptian towns. These fruits under the name of nebes 
a1·e mentioned in the lists of offerings of the V11i Dynasty (3l, and in the 
tomb of Rekhmara (Pl. V) they are brought as tribute, packed in sk ins. 
Pliny correctly describes the grnwth of the fruit on the trunk of th e tree 
and not on the branches, and praises its sweetness, incorrectly stating , how
ever, that it has no seed. According lo this author, the fruit ripens only if 
incisions are made into it with hooks of iron. Provided this was done , seven 
crops were gathered yearly, whereas only four were obtained from a tree 
left to itself. Athenreus ciescribes (4) the method of scraping the fig with a 
knife and leaving it on the tree; after three days exposure to the winds , 
especially if the '~ ind is in th e west, the fi g becomes ripe and fragrant. At 
the present time, the natives often make an incision in the fruit to hasten 
its maturity. 

Tl1e sycamore tree plays an important part in the worship of the dead and 
was sacred to Isis, Nephthys, Nut, and Hathor. 

Jn the Book of the Dead in the chapter Lll (~l the deceased exclaims : «Let 
me ca t my food under the sycamore tree of my lady, Lim goddess Hathor n, 
or he is represented kn eelinl:l' beside a pool of water, wherein grows a syca
more tree, in which the goddess Nut is seen pouring out water for him from 
a vessel wilh tl1 e left han,l , and giving l1im cakes with the right , wh ereupon 
li e exclaims: «Hail , Lhe sycamore tree of the goddess Nut! .. . Grant thou 
to me of the wate1· and of the air which dwells in thee, etc. ("'l . " Elsewhere 
llie deceased (;J is seen kn eelin3 by th e side of a pool of water and receiving 
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water in a bowl which he holds in his right hand, from a vessel which the 
goddess of the sycamol'e tree ( Hathor) is emptying into it. 

Evidence of worship of this lree occurs in other places, and sycamore figs 
were, as we have seen, among the most common offerings lo the dead. 

The gathering of figs from trees is represented al Deir cl Gebrawi (i) and 
in a similar scene from the t.omb of Asa, a tree bearing pomegranate 01· figs, 
stands among trellised vines. 

A queer· superstition was that abstaining from figs improved the voice. It 
is related, for instance, that Hegesianax, the Alexandrian ; et who was origi
nally a man with a very weak voice , became a tragedian and an actol', and 
a man with a very fine voice by abstaining · from figs akogelher for t 8 
years n (2l. 

Fig-leaves durinff the Greek period were used in cookery, for wrappinff up 
various meats and especially fish. The making of wine from figs is discussed 
elsewhere. 

DATES. 

Arabia lias always been regarded as the original home of the dale-palm , 
and, considering the intimate commercial relations between Egypt and Arabia , 
it is quite possible that the date-tl'ee may have travelled from east to west , 
though there is no evidence whatever of such a migration. Egypt may l1ave 
been the original home of the date-palm, and the discovery of dale-stones (:1) 

in the prehistoric kjokkenmoddings of Toukh proves the existence of the 
palm-tree In Egypt from the earliest Limes. 

Numerous stalks, leaves , dates , date-stones of lhe palm have been dis
covered in Egyptian tombs. Cakes of dates were found in a grave al Thebes (~ l ; 
and dates are exhibited in the .Museum of Berlin (5l, and some from Deir el
Bahari have found a home in the Cairo Museum (1•l . 

Date wine was known in the VJtL Dynasty (7l. Dates are mentioned as food 
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in the XJIPii Dynasty (i), as divine offel'ings and oblations (2J in the XVJltth Dyn
asty. Ramses III offered dates, fresh and dried, to the gods ( ~ J , and this fruit 
was among the pt'ovisions carried by tl1e nobles on an expedition ('•l. 

The palm-lree was grown in the whole of Egypt, and probably in the sa me 
sites as now, namely in the vicinity of Lhe village ponds, and sakkias, and 
along the banks of the J'ivcrs and canals. 

The life hislol'y and the fertilisation of the female palm by lhe male tree 
wel'e well-known lo the ancients l~· l . ri I Lis asserted {r.) that in a forest of natural 
growth the female trees all become barren if they arn depriverl of the mal es, 
and that many femal e trees may be seen surrounding a male with downcast 
heads and a foliage that seems to be bowing ca ressingly towards it; while the 
male tree, on the other hand, with leaves all bristling and erect, by its exha
lation , and even by the vet'y sight of the dust from off, it fecundates I h.e others; 
if tl1e male tree , loo, should happen to be cut down, Lhe female trees, thus 
reduced lo a stale of widowhood, will al once become barren an<l unpro
ductive. So well, indeed , is this sex ual ~rnion between them understood that 
it has been imagined even that fecundation may be ensured through the 
agency of men, by means of blossoms and the down gathered from off the 
male trees, and, indeed , sometimes Ly only sprin-klinff the dust from off them 
on the female trees. n 

All the uses of the palm-tree were well-known : ri The palm tree (7J ful'
nishes ... bread , wine , vinega r and meal; all kinlls of woven articles arc 
also produced from it. Brnziers used the stone of the fruit.instead of chal'coal. 
When softened by being soaked in water they are food for fattening oxen 
and sheep. n This description of the use of the palm in Babylonia applies lo 
the Egyptian tree also. 

The brain of the palm may sometimes hare been ea ten as a vegetable . 
.\enophon M relates how I he soldiers first lasled I he ri cabbage from th e top 
of the palm-tree, and most of them were agl'eeably struck both with ils 

( I) BREASTED, Ancient llecords, r' no. 785. 
<•> loEM, op. cit., II, no. 15 9. 
(') Pap. Harris (loEM, op. cit., IV, aos. !144, 

295, 299, 344, 347). 
t•> XXV[•h Dynasty. Stcla of adoptio11 of Nita-
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exlemal appearance and tltc peculiarity of its sweelness, but this al~o was 
cxceedin3ly apt lo 3ive headache n. 

Other Greek authors wrole : 

And al Lhe same.Lime culling olT th e branches 
Loaded with dates , they bring away the brain, 
A dainty greatly fanci ed by the youi1ff. 

Or, rr The brains of the dates are filling and nutritious; still, they are 
heavy and no t very digestible: lhey cause tltirst, loo, and const_ipation of the 
stomach r . 

Nevertheless, one may remain somewhat sceplical as lo the frequent use 
of dale -cal>bage in Egypt. Xe_nophon maintained that the removal of the cab
bage was fatal Lo the tree, and this operation certainly does injure the tl'Ce 
gr·eatly. It stands to reason ~he refore, that valuable tr·ees like palms were but 
rarely sacrifi ced for the sa ke of a few poumts of vegetables, thouglr po sibly 
a few lend er shoots may ha ve been cul off and eaten. 

Dales, grown in Egypt or imported from abroad, were ealen in large 
lf Uanlities. During the Greek period Egyptian dates wel'e rath er despised by 
connoisseur·s. rr Throughout tlte whole of Egypt {l), the palm-tree is of a bad 
species and produces no good, edible, fruit in the places about the Oelta 
and Alexandria ; yet the bes t kind is found in the Thebai·s. There arc, how
ever, lwo kind s of dales in Lir e Thebais and .luda!a, th e caryotic and an
other. The Tlr eba"ic is firm er, but tir e flavour is more agreeal>le. The best 
dates were g1·own on an island , which was , of co urse, promptly seized by the 
kings. n 

. Authors, however, did not agree, and Pliny described the Thebaic and 
:habic dates as bein g dry and small , witlr a shrivelled bod y, and so parched 
up and scorched by the constant lr eat that they were covered with a shell 
rather than with a sk in. Tire Tlreba"ic date was packed in casks, wilh all its 
na tural heat and freshness, for otherwise it soon became vapid, and in order 
lo res tore its fresh taste, it was exposed, before being eaten, to the l1 eat or 
an oven. 

''> Stu.eo, XV l_I , I, 51. 
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Very probably, these two authors were not writing of the same fruit , and 
it seems possible that Pliny's Tlteba1c dale was the fruit of the dL'1m-palm. 

The /Eth iop ian (i) Ja le, brillle owing to lhe tlryn ess of th e climate , was 
ground to llour and kneaded into bread. Jt 1~· as named coix and grew on a 
shrub , with branches a cubit in length, and had broad leaves. The fruit was 
round , and larger than an ap pl e. The shruh came to maturity in 3 years, and 
ri there is always fruit lo JJe found upon the shrub , in various stages of ma
turity;: . The only certain conclusion lo he drnwn from this description is tlia't. 
this shrnb was not the dale-palm. 

Many of the soldiers of Alexa nder the Grea t wcrn sa id to ha ve been choked 
by eating great quantities of dales, and a similar fate, it was sa id , had over
taken greedy people elsewh ere '. 2l. Tl1c dales wc1·e so remarkably lu scious, 
when fresh , that thern would !tarn been no end lo ea tin g them, had it not 
been for fea r of the dan gerous conscc1ucnces lliat would ce rtainly have ensued. 

The story, though most prnhably tru e, has Leen scoffeJ at JJy many au
thors. Cases of death from surf'cit of dates are not rare in Egypt when dates 
are just ripening. and like th e soldiers of Alexander tli e Great, the voracious 
patients suffer from intense dyspnwa . Indeed , when one sees the enormous 
quantiti es of dates which an Egyptian can eat al a sitting, the comparative 
rarity of such deaths is a matter of wond er. 

HUM. 

The dL\m-palm docs not , and probably ncl'cr did grow in Lower Egy pt, a l 

any rate within historic tim es, anrl it is not seen now below tl1e latitude of 
Assiut. . 

Dates from this palm are contain e<l in Lli e Passalacqua coll ec tion and forge 
quantities have bee n discovered amonr, ll1c debris of mummies in Theban 
graves (3l, in a tomb of XX11i Dynasty at Drn Abou Narrga (c•J, at Gournah el
Maklizin (:iJ, and in Lli e mortuary offerings of i\ hnas cl Me1linch. A sep ulchral 
box in Lhe ~ritish Museum (r.) from about !) OO B. C. also conlains th ese dates. 

' 'l Pu~Y . 

(') PLINY, XIII' 9· 
(') F. U:-<GER . 
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1' he tree ( Hyplwma t!teba£ca Mart. = Cucc~fera th.eba£ca Del.), the -Kukio
phol'On or the Gt'eeks, has.been correctly described hy Theophrast(1l, who noted 
the forked division or tlte b1·anches, the reedy, fan-like leaves, the yellow 

·dates and the uses lo which the various parls of the tree are put. The oft re
peated statement tltat Strabo and Pliny (see aLore) both described the dum
palm under the name or Thelrnic palm is erroneous , for whel'cas Strabo 
praised the Thehaic el ate as being the best, Plin y despised it , as the worst date 
grown in Egypt. The special bread caces which Strabo recommended against 
nu~es (2) was supposed to have been made from the fruit. . 

These dates are frcriu ently mentioned in the Papyrus Hanis. 

MELONS. 

Melon seeds have been di scovered in the intestinal contents of predynastic 
bod ies, thus es tablishing tlte antiquity or this frl)it as an article of food. Wii.

nig (JJ has identifi ed on Egyptian monuments the Cit1·ullus vulgaris Schrad., 
Cucumis melo L. , Cucwnis chate L. , [agenaria vulgan·s L. , ancl perhaps also 
Momordica balsamina L. 

Tlte water-melon, Baailrh in Egyptian , is orten rep resented as an offering 
or as a fa vo urite dish offered Lo guests, and the foliage of this plant ( Citrulltts 
vulgaris L. , var. colocyntlwides Scl1weinf.) has been found among the vegetable 
remains of f uncral chambers. Its leaves were present in the coffjn of the 
p1·iest Neb Seni of the XX11t Dynasty, and when so ft ened in hot water, rc
coverc(l their intr. nsc green colourati on . They were iden tified as belon ging to 
a va ri ety still thri ving in I.lie co untry and usually call ed (~jurm a (Schwein
furLl1 ). Otl1cr melon leaves fo und in the sa me spot co ul;l not he classifierl. · 

Melons arc mcnlioned among tl1 e pleasant foods enjoyed hy the Israelites 
in Egypt ('1l, whose pra ises were proliably intend ed for tli c water-melon , Cit
rnllus· vulgctris. 

The Ca la bass ( Lagenaria vulgaris Scrin ge = Cucurbito. la{Jenaria L.) was 
gl'own in Egypt as ea rly as 2 l1 o o B. C. and some have been found in ancient 

( I J TuEOP URA ST , llist. Plant., I, to , V. 
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graves, Those from Dra Abou Nagga in the Cairo ~foseum date from the 
X1I11t Dynasty. 

The squil'ting cucumber has been identified on Egyptian monume!lts ( Wc1-
nig, 206). and, considering how common this vegetable is now in Egypt, the 
probability that it existed in ancient times is very great. Seklwpl generally 
translated cucumbers, may have been (iJ a liquid expressed from fruit, Ol' a 
very juicy fruit , and was included in the list of offel'ings of the V11• Dynasty. 
Among the offerings (2J carl'ied by the fal'm women al'e lar3e melons( ?) striped 
with green, ·which may be sekliept. 

POMEGRANATES. 

Pomegrnnates are to be seen in lhe Passalacqua collection in Bel'lin, and 
blossoms of the tree were found by Maspel'o in a grave of Sheikh Abd el
Gournah ( XX Vl'1• Dynasty) . . 

They are mentioned several limes as offerings of tl1e king (3J and in la.rge 
quantities, e. g. 373 Cl'ates; t 5,500 measures and t 260 crates, etc. Large 
plantations of this tree must have existed therefore. 

The fruits thereof were crushed by smashing wilh a club (~ ) and eaten raw 
or cooked. , 

BALANITES. 

Balanites ./Egyptiaca ( Lelobe in the Sudan , flegelig in Arab ) has been foundM 
among the offerings of the dead and the stoRes have been discovered in 
a mummy tomb not· far from the town of Kasr Dakhcl in the Libyan De
sert (oJ, arnl some ai·e to be seen in the Muse um of Florence and I.he Passa
lacqua Gollection in Berlin. The Egyptians (i) possibly ate I.he fruit and left tl1e 
stone for the deatl. · 

Cll MARGARET MuRRAY, Saqqai·a Mas/ahas, Part 

I' P· 39. 
('l I bid., pl. IX . 
('l BREASTED , Ancient Records , IV, no~. 234 , 
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The fruit is about as large as a plum, long and oval, with one stone, and 
a taste which, very bitlel' at first, then Lecomes rather insipid thou gh still 
biller, and, in my opinion, altogether unpleasant. 

A tree called Sauba or Suab ( i) in hieroglyphics, is supposc<l lo Le the bala
nites .!Egyptiaca , but Lotanists arc not unanimous on that point. 

JUJUBE. 

The Paliurns grew in Cyrenaica (t ) and was probably the Rhamnus paliurus 
or Linn mus, 01· Ziziplws spina ·C/i,.isti of .botanists. The re<l l'rnit conta ined a 
nut, Lh e kernel of which had a ve ry agreeable fla vo ur, and g1·eatly impro ved 
the last.e of wine. An infusion ol' Ll1 J paliurus was used hy Ll1c Troglodytes (sJ. 

It would appear that there were several kin rls ol' paliurus trees. The author 
jusl c1uoted describes in .anolhel' place Lhe paliurns as rra kind of thorn 'll with 
astrinv,ent leaves, which, togethel' with the root, had valuable therape utic 
properties. This has been identifi ed by Fee as the paliuru1> a.culectus of de 
Candolle. 

The paliurns was a favourite article of fo od in Alexandria (:.J. The autho1· 
mentions togethel' the konnaron and the palioul'oi. The fil'st is the size of an 
elm 01· fir with many hranches of g1·eat length and rather thorn y, witli a round 
tender leaf. Its fruit , wl1ich it bea rs twice a year, in U1 e spring and autumn, 
is about the size of a phaulian oli ve, and very sweet. The fruit was ea ten 
while still green. ' When it haJ beco me dl'y, it was rnbbe<l into a paste, which 
was eaten just as it was without any addition of water. Apparently , the fruit 
or the paliurns was treated in the same way, and was often served as part of 
the second course in the beautiful city of Alexa ndria. 

CAROB. 

The carob is represented at Saqqarah (5) and is mentioneJ _ in the l\.ahun 
papy1·i (v), and in the Papyrus Harris PJ as a present to the gods. All kinds of 

(I) WiiNIG' 31 9· 
(') PLtNY, XIII' 33. 
C3) STRABO, XVI , IV, 17 . 

(I ) ATitEN.+:US, XIV, 6 2 . 

J\lemoircs d~ l' b11titut d' 1;·(JYJile , l. I. 
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furniture and utensils, such as chairs, chests, tables, chariots, etc., were made 
of this wood. 

APRICOT. 

Yshed, franslated apricots (t) are . mentioned in the list of offerings of the 
V1L Dynasty. 

<•l MAnGA.RET MuanAY, Siqqara M<1stabas , Pal'l l, p. !10 • . 
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CHAPTER IV. 

VEGETABLES. 

Vegetables were ex tensively grown in Egypt, but on the whole, th e species 
appear to have been remarkably few. The cheapest and therefore most po
pular were probably the roots of the marshy plants, lotus and papyrus, which 
when raw, are fibrous and Lough, with a sweetish, slightly bitter not unpleasant 
taste. Bea ns , lentils, onions, garlic were ealen bx rich and poor alike, where
as , very probably, asparagus, artichokes, etc., the cultivation of which re
quired special attention, were grown for the rich. 

PAPYRUS. 

The papyrus was distinctive of Lower Egypt, and its picture in hierogly
phic writing was the determinative for that part of the country. 

The papyrus ( Cypm·us 11apyrus L. , Papyrus antiquormn Wille), f3lbAOS r the 
ancient Greek authors, grows in marshy places but not in fast running water, 
and thrives in a garden provided it ge ts wa~e r from time to lime. Representa
tions of it are common at all per.iocls of Egyptian history, and the tuberosities 
of cyperus esculmilt1s have been found in many graves, as for instance at Deir 
el Bahari , and those of an allied species Cyperus aureus Ten. are exhibited in 
the Berlin Museum. 

All ancient authors {I) agree that the roots and tuberositics of aquatic reeds 
were eaten by Ethiopians and Egyptians , who also extracted the sweet juices 
from grasses. 

The papyl'lls rhizome was considered as very nutritious, whether raw, 
boiled or roasted M. When eaten raw, the juice was swallowed and the fibrous 
remains forcibly spat out. 

P l WoNtG, Pfla11zen im alte11 Aegypte11, p. 1 3o . - C•l TnBornaAsT, Hist.· Pinnt. , IV, 2 . 
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"Of the By bin s~, say· IJerodolus! 11, rnvhi ch i an annual plant , after taking 
it from a marshy place, where it grows, lh ey cul off the Lops , and apply them 
Lo varions uses. Th ey ca t or sell what rcrn ;:1ins, whi ch is nearly a cubit in 
lengLl1. To make this a still greater delicacy, there are many who previously 
roast. it (2l. ,., 

The rhizome was a favourit e and cheap food for children ancl the parents 
coo ked ('\ any plain food rcacly to hand ; and they gave them. also the lower 
part of I.he stem of lhe papyrus to cat, as far as one can roast it in the fire. 
Therefore, lo bring up a child, costs his parenls on th e whole 2 0 dracltmce (3J. ~ 

Tlte old, hard and woo <l en stems were used for fu el and other purpo. cs, 
and the best writing material was made from the leaf. 

Of the cyperu s<e Lhe Cy71e1'Us esc11Le11lus L. was probabl y tlt e best fo1· food . 
• 

Theopltrast (4) says that: ('\ Jn sandy places not for from the ri\er, the so-called 
Malinathalle 31·ows near the ea rth. It is rouncl in hape, equal in size to a 
medlar, without stone ancl without capsule. From this luLerosity spring l eave~ 
as in the Cypel'idre. The inhabitants gath er· th ese t11Lerosities, and cook them 
in barley drink , by whi ch process they become very swee t. One 3enerally eats 
them as desse rl."" 

This plant is cultivated even now in the Delta on account of ils rl1jzomc 
ricl1 in oil and sugar; and it also grows wild in variou parls of the Delta. Its 
Oeshy tuhc1:0. ities ( knollen ), the size of a nut arnl sweet. in la le, are sold in 
Llt e markets of Egypt urnl er I.h e name of /lab el Aii· . They arc roasted and 
ground down and sold 1111<l er Ilic nam e of ('\ Man<lelka!Tee . 

A plant call erl ~ru· i (5), growinrr in water and in fl at marshy ·pJa 'CS left by the 
relrea tine river, ltad a hard and curvecl rnot from whi It sprung rools called 
saria wl1ich were about lwo cubits higlt , triangular like tl1 c papyrus and wilh 
a similar ('\ head 11 . Th ese were eaten like the papyrns roots, tltat is I.he fibrous 
parl was spat out after long mastication. Sprenge1 look upon thi plant as 
Cyperns .fastigiatus Hoth. (r• J. In the same place, Th eophras l mention t..wo other 
foodstuffs in Egypt , but without giving an accurate de c1·iption of tit em. I" One 
kind which is quite excellent lives near ponds and swamps; one u es it green 

<'l ll1mo.oo:rus, II , 92. 
<' l D1ooon us. I, 8n. 

<'J About t 2/-. 11 
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but gives it also in winter to the cattle when they ha ve worked. By it they 
are well ferl, even when they have nothing more to ea t. Anolhel' plant also 
3Tows there under Lhe corn; the seed of it, when th e co rn is clea ned , is softened 
and placell in wet earth. When it has sprouted, the plant is cnt and tog-ether 
with the fruit which is the size of the sesame fruit , round, green and excel
lent to ea t, it is given to catlle.11 As Panicu.rn apressum L. and Panicum gros
sarium· L. slill p,row on par~ f1001l ed hy the Nile and al'C nsed as ca ttle food, 
Sprengel thinks that Thcophrast ·mennt one of tlter;e for Llt e first kind which 
he mentioned. The second he thinks was probahly Corclwms t.Estuens which is 
still found among the Egyptian corn and gives an excell ent food for all ca lllc. 

The Arundo dona.r: L. (Spaniscl1 es Rohr) was certainly very co mmon , fol' 
its panicles occur among hieroglyphic signs. It was probabl y used as building 
material, but there is no ev idence tliat it was eaten. 

LOTUS. 

The special characteristics of NymplulJlt lotus and Nympht.Ea camtlen arc well 
represent ed on monuments, coffins, etc. , and the artists of the IV 111

; V11i ancl 
VP" Dynaslies often fi gured both kind s in the sam e picl111·e. This is the case for 
instance in the Papyrus Harves t , from the tomb of Ptah-Holep(IJ, and ·on a sar
cophagus from Saqqarah , whi ch shows a vase filled with both kind s of f1owers. 

Nymphma cwmlea, however, was in greater requ est than the other kind , 
which thou gh ol'len seen in works or art from th e 1V1"-XX 11

' Dynas ty ( 3733-
1. 233 R. C.) was aflenvnrds eclipsed hy the first species. In later tim es it dis
appeared almost completely l'rom monum ents, antl ll1en the botanical charac
teri stics of plants supposed lo be Nymphma cm1·ulea are so· vagu ely drawn 
tl1at a confusion between it ancl anoth er kind or nymph rea , namely Nelum
bium speciosum is always p.ossiLl e. Hel'odotus clea rly knew both species or 
plants: (". There is a second species of I.h e lotus, which grows in the Nil e, and 
which is not unlike a rose. The fruit , which grows from the bollom of the 
root , resembles a wa p's nest : it is found to contain a number of kernels of 
the size of an olive stone, which are very grateful either fre sh or dried. n 

( I ) V'" Dynasty, 37?.3-3133 n. c. 
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Homer (tJ relates how Ulysses came to the land of the Lotophagi (Egypt), 
who eat !lowers as food : «There Lhen we landed on the continent and drew 
water, and immediately my companions took supper near the swift ships. But 
when we had tasled of meat and drink, then at length I sent my companions, 
having chosen two men, giving a herald as third in company with them, to 
go anti inquire what men they were who would eat food upon the land. But 
they, going immediately, were mingled with the Lotus-eating men : nor did 
the Lotophagi devi :;e des truct.ion for our men, hut they gave them the taste · 
of the lotus. But whoeYer of them ale of the pleasant food of the lotus , he 
no longe1· wished to bring back news , nor relurn , but preferred to remain 
there with the Lotophagi eating lotus, and to be forgetful of return. Then 
indeed weepine , I by force led them to the ships, and dragging , bound them 
under benches in the hollow ships. But I exhorted my other beloved compan
ions lo hasten and embark on the swift ships lest by chance any of them eat
ing of the lotus, should be forge tful of return. 'rl It is possibl e , however, that 
the lotus mentioned by Homer was the Rhamnus lotus. 

The lofus plants (2J were probably cultivated artificially in Egypt. Lotµs 
fruits were a very co1~mon article of food , for the poor at an y rate. Hero
dotus (3l describes how when the Nile had overfl owed its banks, an immense 
quantity of plants of the lily species, Nympha1rt lotus , which the Egyptians 
call lot.os, appeared abo ve the surface : «Having cut down these, th ey flry 
them in the sun. The seed of the Hower, which resembles that of the poppy, 
they bake , and make into a kind of bread; th ey al so eat the root of this plant 
which is ronnd, of an agreeable flavour, and about the size of an apple. n The 
seeds arc numerous, small , f{Uitc ronnd , brnwn and contain a good deal of 
albumen and are imhcdded in a kind of pulp , and '4J th e whol e agglomera
tion resembles a poppy capsule. 

In order to isolate the seeds, th e fruits were piled up in heaps, allowed to 
putrefy (5J, and when the shell had rottccl away, th e capsules were peeled off 
in the river and the seeds removed , dried and pulv'erised. Bread was then 
made from the seeds. 

<
1
> Ho~tBR , Odyssey, IX, 86. 
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The Egyptian shepherds triturated the millet-like seeds with water and 
milk and then made bread with this. ~Nothing is supposed lo be so healthy 
and so easily digc15 lible as this bread when it is warm; when cold it is hard 
of digestion an<l is more heavy. It is known that men ea t it who are suffering 
from dysentery or tenesmus or any other disease of the abdominal wall. n 

The rhizoma of Nymphwa lotus is bulbous, round , creeps horizon Lally, and 
measures about o m. 53 cent. in length and o m. 36 cent. in breadth. It is 
covered by a dry, brown , leathery cortex and has strin gy, dirty white, fibrous 
roots. The root, Koro1:ou, has bee~ well described by Theophrast (1l, Pliny and 
Dioscorides ( ~J . It was excellent for dian·hrea, was somewhat sweet in taste, 
and was eaten raw, boiled or roasted by the poorer Egyptians. The brown 
cortex was used as fattening food for pigs (3l. Prosper Alpini in 1580, Alyre 
Raffrean , Delille , Savary in 1777 , Savigny and Nectoux in 1800, all testify 
that the roots of N. lotus and N. croru lea were still ealen in Lower Egypt. 

The second kind of lotus, Nymphwa camtlea, which for unknown reasons 
has almost disappeared now, lhrove in Egypt until the middle of the last 
century. 

The third kincl , Nelumbimn speciosum Will e, ( Nym71hma nelumbo L.) (~J the 
xvcxp.os,fabia wgypliacci of Th eopluast (5 l, Lhe lil y or rose of Lhe Nil e, is sup
posed to ha ve been brought from Jnllia , and , according to old \Hiters, was 
a very common plant in Egypt, but not till Homan times. 

'l'he bean-grounds (0 l presenle1l an agreeable sight, and afforded amuse
ment· lo those who were disposed to recreate themselves with convivial feasts. 
These entertainments look place in boats with cabins; they entered the thic
kest part of the plantation , where they wel'e ove rshadowed with the leaves, 
which were very large and served for drinking cups, etc. 

According (7J to Wonig , leaves from this plant are represented on· the 
temple at Esneh. 

The rank, multi-jointed and knotted rhizome xo:Aoxa.ala. is meaty with a 
sweet taste, and forms a number of hunch-like fibrous rools, which ( ~J greatly 
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resemble those of th e bulrush. The whole fruit or Kiborion (i) has been com
pared to a wasp's nes l (2l or lo the head of a poppy (3), and all ancient writers 
agree that not more than tl1irly heans nre present in any .one fruit. 

The seeds measure o m. o 1 5 mill. x o m. o 1 cent. and enclose a mealy , 
white kernel, and were described as being the size of an olive stone(~ ) or an . 
Egy ptian bean. Slrabo Lhouaht it. necessa ry to expfoin that they differed both 
in size and taste from th e ga rden bean. No part of the plant remained un
used (0J. The seeds were eaten fresli or dried , the roots raw, or boiled or 
roasted (•;J, anJ th e dried fruit ca psules we~·e rubbed into a farina ceous mag
ma (i J. From the root a stomach-strengthening soup was prepared (~J whicl1 
was an excellent remedy atiainst tt excoriation em cl1olericam and dysenteries 11 ; 

the green part (gum of th e seed) when rubbed up with oil and trickled into 
th e ea r calmed ea rache , and tli e llallish funnel 01· key-shaped leaves were 
used as drinking vessels in Alexa ndria. 

COLO CA SIA. 

The A nun colocasia (•J) may have JJ cen grown 'in ancient Egypt, .but no 
certain evidence ex ists concernin g this point. A plant called aron (1ol is described 
as being as large as a s1p1ill , with a lea f like that of lapatlaum and a straight 
stalk a co uple of cubits in length and th e thickn ess of a walkin g slick. The l'OOl 

was of a tt milder nature , so much so, indeed , as lo admit of being ca lcn raw n. 

BEA NS. 

A passage of Herodotus (11 l has se rved as a basis for the oft repea ted assertion 
tha£ beans were not eaten by ancient Egyptians. tt Beans are sow n in no part 
of Egypt, neither will tlae inhabitants cat them, eitlier boiled or raw ; the 
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priests will not ev en look af this pulse, esleeming il exceedingly uncl ean. - · 
The statemenl is cerlainly incorrect, for seeds of Faba rn lgaris ~Ii.in c h. ( l'icia 
jaba L. )(1l, the ordi.nary broad bean (horse or ti ck-JJean ) ha e been discove red 
in the funerary offerings of the Xll 1

" Dynasty. One seed of the Indian b an 
( Cajantts lndicus L.) has also been found (2l. Amons tlte offerings of Ram es Ill 
to the Nile god (3) 11 ,998 jars, and again ('•l 2,396 jars of shelled bean are 
mentioned. Ancient authors, Pliny , Diodorus , elc., bear witness to the cullirn
tion or beans in Egypt.. There is some evidence, howe\· I', that prie ls and 
certain Efnptians avoidc<l. this vegetable, the priests Pl because ma li ed bean · 
were given as mortuary offerin/{S and were offered lo the gocls, and other ' 
Egyptians did so for philosophical reasons. er Some abstain, ays Diodoru , 
from eating lentils, others from beans, others again from cheeses , onions and 
other foods abundant in Egypt. They lhus give lo understand that men should 
know how to abstain from cerlain things necessa ry t.o life, nnd that if one 

. wished lo ea t of everythin g, nothina would suffice: 
Beans were used lo adulterate Galbanum (r•) . 

Egy ptian beans wel'C exported lo Rome, though, apparently, th ey were 
consi<l. ered of inferior quality there. c: You will deride this Egyptian vege table 
with its wool that slicks so closel y, wh en oblige<l Lo lea1· its obstinate filaments 
with tee th and hands (1l. ,, 

LE NTILS,. 

Mashed lenlils (sJ - Lens esculenta Monch. - have been found among the 
mortuary offerin gs of the Xll'" Dynasty, also at Orn Abou Nagea (o) and at 
Deir cl Bahari (10l. Jn the tomb of Bamses III in Thebes, a se rvant is rc
p1·esen te<l siLLin rr before a cauldron and cooking lentil s. In times of famine (11 l, 

bread was mad e fro1i1 tl1 ern. 
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The best t1J, greatly appreciated in Al exandria , came from Pelusium (~) and 

from Phacusa, th e lentil town. This vegetable being a fa vourite crop in Italy, 
large quantities or it were exported from Egypt to that country. Caligula's 
ship (3J ca rried the g re~t obelisk to Home and 12 0 , 00°0 measures or lentils 
also. The Homans grea tl y appreciated tl1i s vegetable :« Heceive these Egyptian 
lentils, a girt from Pelusium; if they are not so good as barl ey, they are better 
than beans 11 {11l. 

Two kinds were grown (5J and were eaten by rich people. Wh en cooked 
with oil and ga rli c, they became of a chocolate-brown colour, and the «red 
pollage ,, (uJ or pollaee of lentils (7J owed its red colour (RJ to the lentils havin g 
been shelled before cooking t0J. 

Tlte fondn ess of the Alexandrians for lentils was a subject for chaff by the 
Gree ks {toJ, who maintained that all the fine gentlemen of the town were fed • 
on th em from cl1ildhood , anti that « tl ie whole city was full of thin gs made 
of lentils i . 

ONIO NS. 

Egyptian onions, greatl y apprec i a l~d by connoisseurs, have none of the 
disagreeable, biting taste or tlt e European onion , but are almost sweet in 
taste, very whi te in colour, with an ex t;·emely thin ancl tend er skin. They 
lia ve been cul tiva ted from th e earli est tim es, c. g. at tl1e Lime of th e Pyramid 
builders, anJ are now a fa vo urite articl e of food for all classes or tile popu
lation. Heziu onions fi gure among th e list of offerin gs or th e V1

" Dynas ty {11J, 

arnf as late as tl1 e Cl1rislian era we find SL Ap polonius say in g tlia t tl1 e Egy p
ti ans p, ive the name of god Lo tl1 c oni on. The Israe lites (12J grea tl y reereUed th e 
onions or Egy pt. Neve rth eless, the Egy ptian onions were not always appre
cia ted , and A Lhcnwus ( i 3

) , for i nsta nee, discussin g llte properties of several kind s 
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of onion, e. g. the royal, tl1e red , the while, the Li!)yan , excla ims that the 
Egyptian onions were et the worst of all 'll . 

They were offered (i) by the kin g lo the gods, an<l are represented time 
after time as mortuary offerings. In the 1 51" Cel'e;nony of the Liturgy of 
funerary offerings (2) , the Se111 priest offers onions to the deceased while the 
Kher-heh exclaims : etOsiris Unas, "the white teeth of Hol'lls are presented 
unto thee that they may fill thy mouth,,_ 

A similar formula was used in tlte 68 1
" Ceremony when four onions, or Lun

ches of onions were offered: et Osiris Unas, his (i . e. Horus's) teeth , which are 
white and health giving, have been broueht unto th ee 'll , and" ith sliuht modifi
cations, this prayer is repeated several times in the liturgy of fun erary offerings. _ 

As for all strongly smelling foods , there wern particular laws regulating the 
use of tl1e onion. Titus for reasons by no means clea t', the eatin g of onions 
was rigidly forbidden lo priests (3), perhaps because, according to tradition f4l, 
Dictus , the suckling of th e goddess Isis , fell into tl1 c river and was drowned 
when endeavou1·ing to seize onions. Plutarch rejects this tlteory and attributes 
the aversion of the priests to this vegetab"' lo th e supposed fact that tl1e onion 
grows in size and strength during tl1 e decl ine of the moon onl y. 

The aversion of certain Euyptians to onion was also noted hy Dio<lorn :-; 
Siculus (5), et As a matter of fact , the onion is good neither for fa sting sinners, 
nor for those who go for mel'ry feasts; in tlte first ll1 ey provo ke tliil'st , and it 
brings tears into the eyes of the oll1ers ('i). 'll . 

Others (7) maintainecl that onions were good for the stomach, as IJ1 ey set 
the winds in motion. 

Th.ree stereotyped forms of onions appear on l~gyptian monuments (s) . The 
first, Allimn sativum L. or garlic, has small leaves surrounding tlie shaft-like 
shea th up to its middle; lhe second , A lliwn Cltpe L., 'free or Egyptian onion . 
The last, with a long egg-shaped ltead , and long round sl1aft , is the leva ntinc 
Shalot, Allittrn Ascalonicum. 

<
1l Pap. Hal'ris ( BR EAST1m, A11cie11t Recol'ds , 
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Garlic and onions (i) were invoked by the Etnrtians, when taking an oath , 
in the number of the deiti es. The inhabitants of Pelusium (2J more particularly 
were devoted to the worship of the onion, holding it in common with garlic, 
in great aversion as an article of food. At Pcl11 sium th ere was also a temple 
in which Lh e sea-squill was woi·shipped. Onions are not unfrcquently found 
among the bandages o.r in the coffins o( mummies 9f th e XXl•1 Dynasty, and 
even as early as the Xll[tli Dynasty, and onion skins were sometimes · placed 
over the eye of the dead. 

GARLlC AND LEEK. 

The poor Egyptians probably ate very large quantiti es of ga1·lic and leeks , 
and the pleasant, sweet taste of Egyptian and Syrian garlic was praiseJ by 
ancient authors (3l. The Egyptian ua rlic was very s1rong and particularly suit
alJle for persons « '~ho change water or place 11 . 

The Spanish leek (A lliwn porrum L. ), so good as to be grown in Homeric 
times in special gardens, and also mentioned in the Bible (4), was grown (5) in 
ancient Egypt. 

Seeds of Allium are contained in tl1 e Passalacqua Collection. 
Gnrlic was much used. in Greek cookery (r.) as, for in stance, a se:.1soning for 

fi sl1 , arnl large rp1antilies of it Llierefore must ham heen u eel in Alexandria. 

SALADS. 

Salads (7) made from shoo ls a nil leaves of chicory ( Chicoriutn i'ntyb;cs D.) 
was a favourite food on account of its bitterness. The wild endive 01· cbico-
1·ium (8) grew in.Egypt, 1ogelher with a smaller culti va ted kind , Seris , distin

. guishable by it.s size nncl by the great vascularity of its leaves. 
Chicory had the most wonderful therapeutic magic.al properti es, so much 

·o that it was calle<l «ehrcstion 11 and «pancration ,. by ils admirers. 
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ARTICHOKES. 

Artichokes are represented on many Egy ptian monuments (iJ althou gh, 
strangely enourrh , de Candolle rc mai~ed douLtfnl on this point. One obser
ve1" however (2l, copied 3G different modifications of this vegetable, and poin
ted out lhat th e head was generally coloured dark green or bright green , 
with its leaves often outlined in yellow. f n Mauretania (3J the artichoke g1·ew 
1 2 cnhits in height , and 6 palms in thickness. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Aspa1·ag11 s (4J is represented on the wall of a grave at Saqqarah datinr, from 
th e V1

" Dynnsty (3G GG-3 333 B.C.). The nspnrnrrus represented on monu
ments wns Asparag11s ~f!icinalis L. (riJ, whi ch is common in Egypt now; hut seve
ral kinds probabl y existed, fo1· Col11m ella and Theophrast desc ribe asparaeus 
which was thorny and lea ness. Tltis ma y ltave been Aspm1fillus aphyllus Tour
nefort. 

The aspa1·agus described by piscorides was perhaps Asparagus acutijo~ia L. 
of which the lightl y boiled shoots have a mild purgati ve and diuretic <1ction. 
Wh en mixed with whit e wine th ey relieved nepl1ritic pains, were slightly diu
retic, and wh en boiled and roasted they cured dys11ria and dysentery. Asparn
g- us was al so recommended as a remedy against tooth-ache H. 

It was certainly grown in Grreco-Roman times , for 19 bundles of asparagus 
arn mentioned in one of the Oxyrhinchus Papyri (7

) _ 

CABBAGES. 

Tho11 r, lt cahbages were eate n, representations of these vegetabl es do not 
occu.r· on mouments. 620 hcket of cabhaecs were offered by Ramses Ill (~ ) for 
th e new feasts, and 390 ,2 1 5 measures aml bundles of cabhages, litani fruit 
und southern fl'l1it arc mentioned in ll1e reca pitulation of tli c king's gifts. 
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The Alexandrian cabbage was notoriously biller and attempts to improve it 
failed (1l, be.cause the seed import ed from Hhodes produ ced good cabbage for 
one year, and then rapidly degenerated, ow ing, it was said , to th e nature of 
the soil. So poor was the quality of Egy ptian cabbage thal (2) it was despised 
in that country, a fact wliich doubtless astonished Romans wlto were very 
partial to cabbage sprouts (3l. 

RADISH. 

The Radish (Rnplianus sativus L.) wa erown in ancient Egypt and was(1J 

greatly valued for its seed which yielded large quantities of oil. Wl1enever 
possible, radishes rather titan any other vegetables were sown , as the profit 
from such a crop was areal.er .than from corn eren, and at very small expense. 

Herodotus (5J mentions that pa1'l of the food of the pyramid builders con
sisted of radishes. 

MANGOLD. 

T~e mangold ( Beta vulgan's) was probably culti va ted m Ev,ypt also (Wo
nig). 

LEEKS. 

Lee ks (A Llimn pot·um L. ) mentioned by Homer a · being grown in special 
gardens, were greatl y missed by the Hebrews on their wanderings. Egyptian 
leeks had the reputation of JJeing the best H, tlte second best co ming from 
Ostia and Aricia (7J. 

BAl\HA. 

A tree (sJ pain led on the walls of Beni Ha an is said, though without proof, 
to represent the hamia-tree, and a fruit ca lled bmm is mentioned in tlte Papy
rns Harris. 
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OIL. · 

Oil, the most important article of Egyptian food after bread, is mentioned 
very frequently in the reco

0

rds of all times. To receive oil from the table of a 
king was a great honour, and it was freel y presented by the kings to the 
gods, to Ha(ll, to the Nile god (2l, to Ptah (3l, lo Horns at Athribis (4l, etc., and 
as the temples consumed a great deal of it for illumination (5) and other pur
poses, it was necessarily part of the god's income. 

The sacred 9ils enumerated on many monuments played an important 
part in religious ceremonies. Jn the tomb of Shades, dating from 3500 B.CY•l, 
Lhe 7 scented oils are shown contained in jars duly labelled with their names. 
Griffith calls them Set Heb (Festival scent) , He/mu (Offering), Seft, Khnein, 
1iwu, llatet ash (cedar oil?) and H(tlet Tehenu (Libyan oil). At Beni Ha
san (7), the jars containing five sacred oils are carefully tied up, and each knot 
sealed with clay, the lid being, no doubt, a separ~te disc. The stopper is made 
air-tight by a large piece of material reaching half-way down the body of the 
vase, and terminating there in a wavy edge. This material, which is tightly 
stretched and clings closely to the vase, is clearly the skin of a goose or other 
bird , from which the feathers have been plucked. Modern perfumers, let it 
be noted, also close with animal membrnnes bottles of scented oils. 

The four most important oils of daily life were sesamum oil, olive oil , 
cnicus oil and ·castor oil. The favourite cooking oil was extracted from the 
Sesamum orienta,le, a plant not figured on early Egyptian monuments. This 
oil therefore was probably imported in rarly limes from Syria, where the 
sesamum bush was always extensively cultivated (s). Nowadays the oil ('.l) is 
ex tracted from the seeds of Scsammn orientate or Sesam,um lndicwn, which 
when in good condition yielcl from 6 9-51 per cent of oil. 

Nevertheless, lhe cultivation of Sesamum in Egypt on account of the oil in 
its seed iti attes ted by 'fheophrastus, Dioscorides , Plinius, and it was .iElius 

' ' l Pap. Harris ( Iln EASTED , A11cie11t Records, 
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Gallus(1J, pre fect of Egypt in 24 B.C., who is reported lo ha\' e made the great 
disco ve ry that the Nomads ex tracted oil from sesam e. 

OLIVE. 

Oli ve twi gs have been found in ve ry ancient gra ve ·Pl , and bundles of oli ve 
twigs may be seen in man y museums. 

Funeral ga rland s of olire leares datin g from th e XX Jl11
<1 and XX yii. Dyn

asty are in th e Leyden Museum , others from Sheikl1 Abd e! Gurnah from 
the XX11• to XXV I'" Dynasty may be seen in lli e Ca iro Museum. ~lasp e ro found 
an oli ve crown on a Greek mumm y at Thebes. · . 

Hamses Ill (3) boasted of his grea t olire la ml rr planted with grea t trees 
in all th eir many parls, wherein was oil more than the sa nd on the shornn. 
And again ('•) : ci l made for . th ee oli ve lands in the City of Heliopolis, eq uip
ped them with gardeners a~d num erous peo ple, to make pure oil , and the 
best in Egy pt , in ordel' lo light the Harne in thy augu t house":" . Tl1e pas
sage suggests ll1at olive oil was occasionally used for li.ghting tem ple . It wa 
presented as a gift lo Ra (5J or oLhel' go tls(11l. Under Se ti I (7) oli ve oil was pal't 
of tlt e rations of king's messengers and tandard bea rel's, and it was imported 
from Greece al so. Plato, for in lan ce, is uppose<l lo hare ea rned his li ving 
in the Nil e Valley Ly se llin 1~ oli ve oil. In spite of a heavy Lax, it was al o 
brought from Syria dul'ing th e Alexa n<lrian pel'iod ( ~J but neve1·thclc ·s it does 
not appear lo have been in grea t request for cookin g or lightin g durin g the 
Ptolemaic period , sin rc th e slate dicl not monopoli se its sa le as it did wit.Ii 
other oils. 

The oli ve- tree never was populal' in Egy pt though it is represe nted on the 
walls of Tell el Arnarna M. Jn tL e first century, the Arsinoite was, it is sa id , 
th e- only nome planted ci wi th large , full-grown, oli ve tree , bearing fin e 
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fruitn. Had proper precautions been taken tl1e oil would have been good, but 
owing to the carelessness of th e farmer the smell was often very unpleasant. 
The olives near Alexandl'ia were grown for the table and not for lighting and 
the trees acted as sup pods for vines (1l. 

The olive tree (Olma Europcea. L.) was grown in the Tliebaid (2J, some 3 o o 
stadia inland, where its plantations were watered by brooks and spri1igs; a 
statement very difiicult to understand. It has been suggested that (3) oases of 
the Libyan desert ar·e meant, but the distance of these oases from the Nile 
does not agree with that given by Strabo. Wonig s~alcs that the olive tree 
now grows luxuriantly in these oases, but I saw very few olive trees during 
my visit ('•l. The olives of the Fayoum alone have remained celebrated to this 
day, and some of tl1e huge olive l1·ees of that province may possibly tlat.e from 
Greek or Roman times. Nevertheless, Egypt was considered hy the Homans ( ~J 

to be a land poor in oif, and. the er meaty olives 11 grown there were of little 
use for oil making. 

Olive oil was not as important to the Egyptians as lo th~ Creeks and Romans 
who looked upon it as the very best oil for cooking and lighting. Still, the 
custom of presenting successful athletes with oil was followed hy the Egyp
tian Greeks (r·J, and vases to hold the prize oil from fhe sacred olive trees have 
been discovered in Alexandria and the neighbouring Cyrene. On one side of 
these vases Athena, armed with helmet , lance, and shield, stands between 
two columns, on the lop of which there arc either cocks, owls, M 11 statu e of 
Athena, etc.; . in the Geld one reads the following inscription _arranged \'Cl'

tically: TQN A8ENE8EN A8!\QN (Prizes given at Athens in the athletic games).' 
Oft.en, a second inscription gives the name of the archontes who was then in 
power, and on the other side of the amphora, a scene of the plays in the 
stadium. One vase can thus be dated from 370 B.C. and the other from 3!10 
B. C. 

Cnecus or Cnicus oiJ, monopolised by the Ptolema ic government, was 
probably made from tlic seeds of the sarTiower or bastard saffron, o"r Cartlw-

(1) STR.ABO, XVII, I, 35. 
(' ) THEO PURAST, ibid. 
<
3 l WoN1G, 3~ 7 . 

< ~l See also H. J. L. BEADNE LL, A11 Egyptia11 

i\Umoire& de I' /nstitut <l' EFJypte, t. I. 
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mus t1:nctorius (1J. Flowers of this plant arranged in small bundles had been 
f~und on the mummy of Amenholcp I of the XVJ11 11• D nasty , but the flower 
is not represented on monuments. The yellow colour of tlie mummy linen and 
mummy bandages (2J was usually due lo the saffron dye. 

The suggestion (3 l has been made that coccus oil was almost certainly ex
tracted from the seeds of some composite plant, possibly an artichoke, or 
possibly from a sunflower seed . There are no facts Lo support tbis theory. On 
the contrary, the Egyptian (4J cnecus, the seeds of which gave the Olewn cni
ceum .£gyptianum, existed in two varieties, wi ld and domesticated, and of 
the former there were, again, two sorts, and it is distinctly stated that the 
cnecos was a thorny plant , xv17xos means a thistle-like plant and this word 
accurately describes the saffron plant of Pliny. 

A third oil, Kiki , usually called croton oil, was really castor oil. The inha
bitants of the marshy (:-.) grounds, says Herodotus, made use of an oil termed 
by them Kiki, expressed from the Sill icyprian plant. Thi (riJ evidently was the 
ricinus communis of Cyprus, where it was called ufo·e)),. 

Kvxp&s = Sillicyprian. It grew on the banks of the Nile or of canals, and 
produced abundant slrong-smelling fruit from which an unctuous liquid was 
expressed, which notwithstanding its offensive smell , was as good as olive oil 
for burning. 

The plant (;) called Scsammn sylvestre and c.rot~n, wlten . ex tri1cte<l with 
salt under pressure, yie lded an oil meful enough ci but dreadful as food . 
It is possible, _though by no means pro ed, that Lh e ci cuces'TI of Strabo (sJ , 

ti se<l as ci sfalikon Koilias 'TI or hemmer of colic, contained castor oil, which 
may have removed the cause of the colic by pu1·gativc action and may thus 
have been of some use. Poor people M annointed themselves wilh ea tor 
oi l just as my Bishari and Ababdi guides in the Eastern desert did eve ry 
month ~ Well preserved seeds of the castor-oil plant liave been found in several 
ffl"U vcs. 

(I ) WiiNJG, g51. 
1•i Ibid., 35!1. 
(>) \Vn1G11T in B. P. GnENHLL, Revenue Larr:s, 

P· 39 . 
(l) PLI NY, XXJ . 53. 56. 
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The oil was extensively used for lighting( 1J, even in temples (2J as is shown 
by an inscriplion on a stalne at the Louvre Museum: et I, the dead, gave Ta
kem (= .Castor oil) to light the lamps of your temple in El ephantine 11 . 

This strong smelling oil may possibly have been used for cooking by the 
poorest inhabitants, a praclice which has not yet died oul in Nubia, and 
China. 

Colocynth oil~ mentioned in the Revenue Laivs as a monopoly, was pl'Oha
bly made from the Citrullus colocynthus, a plant slill used as food by the tribes 

· of the Sahara, who extract a coarse oil from it. The pulp contains only about 
3 per cent of fixed oil, whilst the seeds contain about 15 per cent. It was used 
for anoinling the body et only by the poorer sort of people and labourers, 
bolh men and women ii . 

Linseed oil and oil of pumpkins were included in the monopoly made by 
PtoJemaic rulers (3J, Lillle is known regarding the preparalion and use of lin
seed oil, except that it was evidently in request for lighling. 

Great '}Uantities of oil were made in EgyjlL (4J from radish seed ( Raphanus 
salivus L.) or else from a common grass known there as chortinon. (L was (5J 
much used during the fioman period, possibly because, not being included in 
a monopoly, its price was low, and although it was . consi<lered a very inrerior 
oil it was occasionally used in cooking(r,J. 

There were also many different kinds of oil about which very little is 
known. 

Sejet oil, mentioned in the V11• Dyn~sly und er Pepy II (7J, evidently had its 
special uses as revealed in the following inscription: et (buried my falher. lhe 
count., Zau, beyond lhe splendour, beyond the goodliness of any equal of 
his who was in this Soulh. I requested as an honour from the majesty of my 
lord, the king of Upper anJ Lower Egypt, Neferk ere (Pepy II) who lives for 
ever, that there be taken a conin, clolbing an<l festive perfume for this Zau. 
His Majesty caused that the custodian of the royal domain sho uld bring a cof~ 
fin of wood, festive perfume, sft oil, clothing, 2 oo pieces of prime linen, 

(
1l STBABO, XVJI, ll , Ii , and D100. , 38. 

(f ) W1EOE!lA:'lN. 

(l) flRH., 1 37. 
(~ ) PLJNY, XV, 7· 
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and of fine soutl1em linen of( - ) taken from the double white house of the 
court of this Zau , etc. ,, Evid ently, this oil was used for anointing the dead or 
embalming. It is mentioned und el' Hamses Ill as a gift lo the gods ('\ and was 
also imported from Syria (2J. · 

Another oil used fo1: embalming, the so-called Festival oil , is mentioned in 
the inscriptions of Sebni (3J datin g from the same reign. The inscription des
cribing the embalmment of a man call ed Mekhu , states: et He bl'ought Festive 
oil from the double White House i1 . 

A special sweet oil , also imported from Syria r4J, was part of the rations of 
Kin g's messengel's and slanuard bearers(5J uncler Seti r in the XI X11

• Dynasty. 
er Sweet oil of gums " was possibly a more expensive oil, as only small quan

ti ties of it were given away, and only as a special fa vo ui·. Harnses lX{uJ wishing 
to rewal'd his favourite C;J decides that : rr Command has been given to t\1e 
overseel's of the While House, the butler or Pharaoh and all the Princes., lo 
give to thee praise, lo anoint thee with swaal oil of gums, etc. n. 

Green oil (sJ, a special oil also, was imported from Syria in large quanti
ti es. Other oils occasionall y mentioned are red M oil M and nM (ioJ, oil from 
Syria, nMi oil from Egypt , nnd also thrJ.! oil (llJ. 

Several qualities of oil ex isted, for in the same paragraph , not et oil 'I", but 
rr best oil ,,, also are offered to a god (12l. 

Befo1·e the Ptolemaic pel'iod, oil was rreely imported into Egypt by com
merce OI' as a tribute. It is mentioned as a tribute from Punt on the walls of 
the tomb of Rekhmara (i3J, and seve ral times as a tribute from abrnad (14l, Syria , 
the . land of the oli ve tree and the sesame bush, was the great oil countl'y, 
and it is no wonder therefore thnt oil figures prominently in the tribute (i5J 

. (I ) Pnp. Tlarris ( BREASTED' A11cie11t neco1·ds J 

lV, no. 370). 
<•J lo t:M , op. cit. , II , no. 518. 
(
3

J luEM, OJJ· cil., 1, no. 370. 
(' I IDEM, OJJ· cil. , II , no. !18 :i . 

' ' 1 I OEM, op. cit., Ill , no. :i 08. 
<•J Records or the Royal Tombs Robberies. 
P J BREASTED , A11 cie11 t Records , IV, no. 697 . 
(SJ lo t M, op. cit., II , nos. 509, 5 18. 
l' l lo EM, op. cit., IV, nos. 2 39, 376. 
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from Betenu \1l, lhe Naharin (21, lhe Zahi (3) an<l othel' Syrian and Ph renicion 
tribes. 

The Ptolemies rnonopolise1l tlte oil trade, prohibited lhe irnporlalion of 
foreign oil at fit'st and taxed it heav il y afterwards. er No one shall be allowed 
to introdu ce foreign oil into the country wlielhel' from Alexandl'ia or Peln 
sium or any other place. OITen<lers against this law shall both be deprived of 
the oil , and in addition pay a fine of 1 oo «fr. for each metriles an<l for less, 
or mot'e in propol'lion. If any persons bring with tliem foreign oil for their 
pri vate use, those who enter the country from Alexandria shall register Lh em
sel ves at Alexandt'ia, and pay a duly of 1 2 d.r. for a me trite , and less in pro
portion and. shall bring a receipt for it before tlt ey bring it into Llte country. ,, 
Elaborate precautions were taken lo secure the id entifi ca tion of those who had 
pai<l lhe import duties. 

Egyptian oil \vas taxed heavily and the lax-farmers M paid a fix ed sum to 
lhe stale, elaborate precautions being taken to prevent immoderate profit s. 

The ar~a of land to be planted with sesame or castor-oil plant, etc. in eacl1 
pt'ovince, was decreed before each season and the crops were received and 
forwardecl lo Alexandria hy a special official. The price paid by contra ctors 
varied according to the care taken by the culli va tors: according as to whethel', 
for instance, the plant had Leen cleaned or not. 

The royal factory was prnctically the only oil-factory, fol' temples were 
allowed lo make oil und er ve ry st.ri ct control onl y : er Those who make oil (5) 

in the te mpl es throngl1out the country shall de@lare to th'e contraclor and the 
agent of the reconorn us and antigl'apheus, the number of oil-faclol'ics in each 
temple , and the number of morta rs and pl'esses, etc. 1. Very heavy fin es were 
imposed in case of non-complian ce with these rules, or in case of the sale to 
private people of oil made in tlt e temples. 

Only sesame oil was made in the temples in the presence of an offi cial and 
during a period of two months onl y, during which the yea rl y supply must be 
completed. The Kiki oil fol'. the temples was,supplied ~la fixed price by the 
con tractors. 

(IJ Un r.ASTED , A11cieut Recoi·ds, II , no. 675. 
Tbulmoses Ill , X Vlll' i. Dynasly. 

(9J lou 1, op. cit., 11, no. 68 2. 
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Any one making oil morlars or oil presses risked· a heavy fine, and those 
existing when the law was passed had to be registered. The contractors had 
the right to search for concealed oil presses, the rights or the public being 
duly safeguarded , in case no press of oil was found. Cel'tain government 
officials were bound to attend <luring the search, but if after due notice given. 
they failed to appear, or to slay during the search, they were heavily fined. 
Any one pressing oil or begging it except from a contractor was heavily fined , 
01' incarcerated in case or non-payment of the fine. 
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